Verdict expected this weekend:
Eight jurors to begin deliberations today ir Street trial
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
MARENGO, Iowa - Following
Thursday'S closing arguments,
eight jurors were dismissed from
the packed courtroom to determine
who was at fault in the Jan. 19,
1993 accident that killed VI basketball star Chris Street.
The Street family is suing Johnson County and snowplow driver
Charles Pence for negligence in a
multimillion-dollar civil lawsuit.
Street's passenger, Kim Vinton,
also is suing her insurance company for damages sustained in the
fatal accident. Pence has filed a
countersuit arguing Street did not
yield the right of way. The jury of
two women and six men is expect-

"Speeq is what killed Chris
Street. Had the snowplow
been going 45 (mph), there
would have been no
accident.

"This accident was caused
because a young man was
in a hurry to get to class
and he didn't wait five more
seconds at a stop sign.

Randy Duncan,

Bruce Walker,
defense attorney

H

Street attorney

_ _ _ _ _-...;,_ _ _ _ __
ed to deliver a verdict before Monday morning.
A framed photo of a beaming
Street with his arm around Vinton,
his girLfriend, leaned against the
court reporter's table while Randy
Duncan, one of the Streets' attorneys, addressed public criticism of

H

the Streets for suing Pence and the
county.
"It's true there is nothing in this
world that can bring Chris Street
back," Duncan said. "The only remedy the Street family has is this
lawsuit. Clearly, if Chris Street had
been injured in this accident, no

one would question him bringing
up a lawsuit."
Duncan contended James Summers, one of the defense's expert
witnesses, made a mistake in his
interpretation of data that said
Pence was driving about 55 mph in
a 45 mph zone when he applied his
brakes. Other expert witnesses testified Pence was going at least 60
mph.
Although Duncan said Pence's
speeding was the leading factor in
the accident, he said the high
placement of lights on the snowplow created an optical illusion
that confused Street. Johnson
County road managers were not
concerned with the problem, he
said.
See STREET, Page 9A

Street Trial Update :;
Attorneys for the Michoel and Patricia
Street family, Kim Vinton, Johnson County

and Charles Pence delivered clo<ing
arguments.
Defense attorney Bruce Walker said Chris

=~he':7:~~ortoh!!a~~,~nt

I

snowplow on Hwy. 1 and he failed 10 yield.
Street attorney Randy Duncan said the
collision would not have occurred if Penre
had driven the 45 mph speed lim~.
William Graham, attorney for Kim
Vinton, said she ~ entitled to $193,196 for
medkal bills, physical and emotional pilin
and suffering sustained in the actidenl

:

•

The ~x-man, iwo-woman Iowa County
jury was dismissed just before 4 p,m.
Deliberabon is set to begin this morning at
8:30.
DVME

Source: 01 research

ouartp,'ha"k Mike Duprey
rome back this spring. But

..,

Iwn members voted against his
rtlum in a meeting before spring
Imk. See stoty Page 1B.

'Don't ask, don't tell'
ruled unconstitutional ~

Spring forward

Richard Pyle
Associated Pre5S

Daylight-saving time begins;
remember to set your clock
forward one hour Sunday morning.

NEW YORK - The first federal
judge to ruLe on the Clinton administration's "don't ask, don't teU" policy on homosexuals in the military
declared it uncol1lltitutional Thursday.
U.S. District Judge Eugene Nickerson's ruling barred the Pentagon
from discharging six homosexuals.
Though it applies only to the six, it
r ep resents the first step in a
process that could lead to a
Supreme Court ruling on the policy.
Nickerson said the policy is
"nothing short of Orwellian"
because it equates sexual orientation with misconduct.

News Briefs
Escape foiled by daughter
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)-

Simpson
trill update

~ WIth jurors diSmissed for the day, DNA
ilwyers set the slage tor a battie over
the heart 01 the prosecution case - the
analysis 01 btood found at the crime

scene,

.. Proaec:utors ~ that a wltneSl had
come forward and wi" testify ha saw
Q,J, SiIl'4)SOn put a bag on a 1rash can
at Lot Angeles tnternational Airport
befn leaving for Chicago,
SImpson aHorney-conlidant Robart
Kardul1lan was gMtn unlft April 5 to
ilform the court whether ha will testily,
l'roIeootors want to call him 88 a
witness Thuradey to ask abOut a TV
clip that shows him carrying one 01
Simpeon'. bag. June 13.
AP
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Carl Stern, Justice
Department spokesman
"1b presume from a person's status that he or she will commit
undesirable acts is an extreme
measure," he wrote. "Hitler taught
the world what could happen when
the government began to target
people not for what they had done,
but because of their status."
Lawyers for the plaintiffs weISee POLICY, Page 9A

New mall to revive
I.C. shopping scene

NATIONAL
Aconvicted murderer who broke
out of jail earlier this week by using
ablowtorch might have eluded
JXlIice by hiding in the refrigerator,
except his 2-year-old daughter
JXlinted at it and said, "Daddy's in
there.'
Clad in gym shorts, 21-year-old
Daniel Mitchem surrendered to
police Thursday at his girlfriend's
apartment 35 miles east of
Albuquerque.
Mitchem, sentenced this month
to 36~ years in prison in the 1993
shotgun slaying of a 44-year-old
man, was awaiting transfer to the
state penitentiary when he and
another man escaped.

"We believe the challenged
policy is constitutional, and
we remain committed to
defending it.

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Hieronymus Square

By July 1996, UI students will
The future site of Hieronymus Square,
have a new place to look for clotha r~ compl.,. that will contain two
ing and jewelry as well as profesfloors of retail stores and three floors of
deluxe offices:
sional employment when a downtown mall opens.
,p
Hieronymus Square, which will
be built on the corner of Burlington
and Clinton streets, will be a fivestory complex that will contain two
~ I'fOMAll
floors of retail stores and three
floors of deluxe offices.
The project, which is sponsored
by Hieronymi Partners, 328 S.
Clinton St., was in part started to
provide a larger quantity and better quality of offices in the downtown area, Wilfreda Hieronymus
said.
OVME
These offices may provide career
Hieronymus
said.
opportunities for VI graduates by
"A lot of graduates want to stay
bringing in new bU8i~esse8,
See MALL, Page 9A

~

Carly Delso-SaavedralThe Daily Iowan

LawLawPalooza
Catching the attention of passers-by is the new
billboard for UI College of Law events - specifically the "LawLawPaloola II Concert Benefit" on
Saturday. The concert will feature law students
playing rock, zydeco, Irish folk and country - just

to name a few - all in the name of the Equal Justice Foundation, which in turn helps fund law students who do volunteer work during the summer.
Tough luck for those outside of the law school,
however; the event is closed to the general public.

UIHC budget cuts School bans furry friend's visits
impact nursing staff
PatricIa Harris
The Daily Iowan
After an anonymous news
releale charged UI Hospitals
and Clinics with inappropriate
hiring and employment practicel Thu1'8day, hospital adminiatratora said the ahuflling of at
lealt 40 Dunes to other polltiona il proper and neeeeeary.
The nune. aren't neeeaaari1y
going to be placed in jobe with a
pay level equal to their eurrent
pOlitions, aaid VlHC Department of Nursing interim direc·
tor Colleen Goode, whOle name
w.. listed on the pre.. releue
.. a contact ptl'8On. But Goode
aaid the had nothillJ to do with
the releue.
"The nureea are being reaasllneci to a number of dift'erent
positiona. In lome .ituatlona
that means an adminiltrative
nune might be l'UJIigned .. a

&taft' nUJ'll,· IIhe

"They will be reassigned
to other responsibilities,
but there are 40.8 of .
them, so I can't
(comment about pay of
new jobs) on any specific
one of them.
Dean Borg, UIHC
H

information director

situationa, the VI furlough pollr:y would cover them!
The U1 furlough policy appliel
to the nursea in this cue
becaUJe it applies to all tlCientifie and profeuional Ul Itaff
membe1'8. They are 10Iing their
jobl through no fault of their
own, laid Mary Jo Small, UI
.. sociate viee pr8lldent of
Finance and University Sersaid. "In thole
See UIHC, Page 9A

Teacher's pet Lesha was
forced to drop classes in the
School of Social Work because
of a VI policy banning animals
from bUildings.

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
Students in the UI School of
Social Work have been tiassmates
with an unusual looking and nontraditional student who is about 1 ~
feet tall, very furry and fourlegged: Lesha the dog.
However, due to a stringent VI
animal policy, Lesha, an Australian
shepherd and spitz mix, is on permanent sabbatical.
Over the weekends last winter
when visiting Professor Betty King
needed to work on her computer at
the School of Social Work in North
Hall , she would bring her dog
Lesha with her.
"J brought her as a safety element because I've never felt safe in
this building alone." King aaid,
"She'll bark, but she's never bitten
anything in her life.·
Soon after, Lesha began corning

T. Scott KrenzlTne Daily Iowan

Betty King, ~ visiting professor In the UI School of Social Work, won't
be bringing her dog Lesha to class anymore. UI policy prohibits Lesh~
- an Australian shepherd and spitz mix - and other dogs, mammals,
birds and reptiles from all UI buildings.
to one of King's summer courses, more frequently to North Hall and
where the furry dog was an instant to classes 88 well .
hit with VI students. Over time,
Matt Edwards , a UI junior
Lelha began accompanying King
See DOG, Page 9A
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Receptionist lends a grin to local center
Jami Peterson
The Daily Iowan

---~

CA,",YOUT
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BELGIAN
WAFFLE
$2.50

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER

In an age when more and more
daily tasks can be done by eomputer,
there is something to be said for the
personal touch of a smile.
A grin is just what Amee Ellinger,
19, offers to all who come to the
Broadway Street Neighborhood Center, 2106 Broadway.
-

214 N. U....

331-1112

9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
_ . AnWbn 1l11fI!\If1llo11lJoye" Assn.

PIJCIIce Llnile<l1O
ImmlQl.llonUw

Spring Bonnet Parade

-~-

l).\y I~ THE LIFE

Hawkeye Doll Club of Iowa

~spresso,

17th Annual
The smile of Ellinger, a receptionist at the center, is the fIrst thing
people see when they visit the center.
During her day, Ellinger helps out
at the cooperative day-eare center by
answering the phone and preparing
newsletters.
The center oO'ers a variety of programs for the community, including
after-school tutoring, cooperative day
care, a group for teens and an afterschool program for children. Ellinger
said there are activities for just about
every age group of children.
"I like to work with the community, and it'a been a really good experience for me to get more involved,"
ahe said.
The programs the center offers
take on a new importance for the ec0nomically dis ad vantaged, Ellinger
said.
"In low-income areas, there's a lot
of violence when there's nothing to
do," abe said.
Although it can sometimes be trying, those involved with the programa find their jobs rewarding.
'There's a few days when it's really
frustrating," said Jolene Talbott,
youth program coordinator at the
center. "But it's nice to see the ldds
come here and do something positive."
The center tries to bring the community together, Ellinger said.
"It is set up to work with lowincome families and the community,"

Spring Doll & Bear
Show & Sale
Sunday, April 2, 1995
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Highlander Inn
2525 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 354-2000

1-80 Exit 246

M. Scott

you're treated here," she said.
"Everyone is treated with respect.
Everyone tries to be really positive."
Ellinger said that since the birth of
her daughter three and a half
months ago, she's been trying to find
a way to balance her job with motherhood.
"If she's sick and I can't come to
work, they understand,"' she said.
"They are very accommodating
here."
.
Even with the center's understanding, Ellinger's life has been
altered drastically since she became
a mother.

Iowan

"I used to be able to go out a lot,
but I rarely get to anymore," she
said. "I go to bed late~ and wake up
earlier. 1 get a lot less sleep."
Ellinger's focus in life also has
changed since her daughter was
born.
"All the time, everything I do is
pretty much for her," she said.
Although her amount of free time
has been lessened considerably,
Ellinger still finds the time to belong
to a group for teen-age mothers.
Somehow she manages to balance
everything in her busy life - and
faces it all with a smile.

Cappuccino, and
made with Frontier
and Cafe del Sol
organic coffee beans
and organic milk
though Friday, March
31 st at New Pioneer
Co-op's Breadstand.

Show Chair
Ivah Vater
(319) 362-9912

Donations

When child care doesn't work out, 3~ -month-old ing with her mother, Amee Ellinger, 19, at the BroadCatrina Vazquez-Ellinger gets early on-the-job train- way Street Neighborhood Center, 2105 Broadway.
she said. "It gets the community
involved."
This level of involvement extends
into the offices of the center as well.
"Everybody tries to get involved,"
Ellinger said.
Although Ellinger enjoys her job,
she said it can take its toll.
"There's a lot of rude people,"
Ellinger said. "If I don't give them an
answer they like, they get really
rude. You just have to take it as it
comes and try to be nice."
At the center, there is an overall
tone of respect, Ellinger said.
"The thing I like most is how

Just walk in ... __
Scrumptious

Adult $2.00
Children under 10 $.50
.

• - ,
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cky?

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To Jeam how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today.

fi1 Planned Parenthocd'
1I::fI of Greater Iowa
2 South Linn • 354-8000

,

TEST DRIVERS NEEDED
for
lilt wasnt a question of predicting what kind of basketball player Chris Street would've been in
10 years. It was a fact aWhe had to do was stay alive for 18 months and he would have been
drafted into the NBA."
Iowa City Attorney Randy Larson, who is representing the Street family in their lawsuit

IOWA DRIVING SIMULATOR
at the University of Iowa

Your participation is needed in a study testing
advanced automobile technologies at the the
Iowa Driving Simulator
• Ages 20-59 Needed
• Must have a valid drivers license
• Only 2 hours required
• Receice $10.00 I hr

Call 335-5807
please leave your name, age, telephone. numbe~s).

Spanish monarchs
open art exhibit in
China

'All in the Family'
actressretur.nsto
stage

BEIJlNG (AP) - King Juan Car101 and Queen Sofia of Spain cut a
red ribbon Thursday to open an
e:a:hibit of works by the Spanish
artist Joan Miro.
The e:a:hibit reflects a period when
lilian art influenced Miro, particulary after he visited Japan in 1966.
The elhibit at the China National
Gallery includes paintings, bronze
aculptIuw and etchings.
The royal couple arrived in Beijing
on ~ay. More than 100 Spanish
IJwrinesllDen came to China with the
Id!If and queen.
Juan Carloe addressed a symposium on cooperation between Chi·
neae and Spanish entrepreneurs,
..yiDa.lIpJ.ln wants to help upgrade
China's energy, telecommunications,
eIIctronicI and transportation indus-

COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) ~emember Edith? Jean Stapleton
doesn't care.
With a children's video and an 00'beat role in repertory theater, the
actress said she isn't afraid of being
stereotyped as Archie Bunker's ditzy

triea.

Boeton hits the
.concert circuit again
MANKATO, Minn. (AP) - That
rock 'n' roll band outta Boston is
&oiJIg back on the road.
After seven years, the group
Boston ldcb off a world tour May 16
In Mankato. The 0rigina11ead singer,
Brad Delp, will share vocals with
Fran CoaIoo, who sang on the group's

The role on television's "All in the
Family" won her three Emmys.
"I reap the advantages all the time
in that people cast me in interesting
things," she said.
She will star as the eccentric psychic Madame Arcati in the Noel Coward comedy "Blithe Spirit" in Costa
Mesa for a month, starting April 14.
"I call it a plum role," Stapleton
said in a recent interview. "As soon
as we read it aloud - the cast - we
were roaring. It's so funny."
Stapleton is featured as "Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle" on six newly released
cassettes of a Show time children's
series. She will also play Eleanor
Roosevelt in a one-woman show in
San Francisco in June.

Son of Redskins
owner arrested on
cocaine charges

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The
son and daughter-in-law of WashThe 22-city tour of the United ington Redskins owner Jack Kent
• State. and Canada will run from Cooke pleaded innocent to cocaine
charges Thursday after police
mid-May to late June.
The band's fust album, Boston, found three grams of the drug in a
came out in 1976 and sold more than search of the family's horse farm.
Ralph Kent Cooke, 57, and his
5 million copies. The group had hits
ith "More Than a Feeling" and wife, Anita, were released on bail.
They were charged Wednesday
"Peace of Mind."

TilE 1>.\11.)' 10W.\:\!
GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submiSSions must be dearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper. •
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

Message From "MARDI GRAS"
•

wife.

Jatast album, Walk On.

.

Associated Press

We mel allhe Avenue Plaza Holtl bar afld Ullforlunauly mUSN tach
olher al PalO's. W, spoke only briefly yet I'm Itjl with a lasling
impression. 1 call 'I explain iI bur you have become a part of my
daily
Call me!
818-704-6963 night, 31().84()..mO

Lee lacocca, left, and his wife, Darrien, right, are shown in this
September 1990 photo. Darrien lacocca will get a new Jeep, but
she'll have to come up with her own funds for a live-in secretary.

Secretary funds scrapped in alimony dispute
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Lee Iacocca's wife gets a new Jeep in their
divorce, but she'll have to do without his money for a live-in secretary.
So ruled a judge Wednesday in rejecting Darnen Iacocca's request
for the secretary and $25,000 a month more in temporary alimony.
The former Chrysler chief already gives her $10,000 a month while
they wait for their divorce to go through.
Circuit Judge John McDonald also ordered Iacocca to pay $300 a
week for his wife's housekeeper at their Los Angeles mansion.
The couple married in 1991 and separated in 1994.
Neither was present at the hearing.
with possession of cocaine and
drug paraphernalia.
Jack Kent Cooke's fourth wife,
former model Marlene, was arrested at Washington's National Air-

port in 1986 with a companion who
was carrying a suitcase containing
10 grams of cocaine. She has been
fighting deportation to her native
Bolivia ever since.

SMOKING CESSATION CLASS
For U of I students at Health Iowa!
Student Health; Kick the habit:
•
It's FREE! Ca11335-8394
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VI debaters vie for national title
one, even if they're from Dartmouth."
The ill debaters take their work
seriously - no matter who they are
up against or from what school their
competition hails.
The VI debaters began researching
their arguments for this weekend's
competition last July. This year the
question posed to the studellts is
whether reformations need to be
made concerning the federal justice
system.
Before classes began in August,
the debaters were spending up to 16
hours each day researching the
debate question. During the school
year, debaters devoted 20 hours a
week to pouring over facts, figures
and research in the library, Several
thousand pieces of evidence on the
topic have been examined.
Despite the hours of research, UI
debaters are not allowed to let
assignments and midterms take the
back burner. They are required to
maintain a 3.0 GPA to remain eligible for tile team.
Any extra time - including spring

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

The VI debate team will attempt
to argue their way to a national
• championship this weekend at the
1995 National Collegiate Debate
1burnament.
Three two-person teams from the
VI headed to the national debates at
West Georgia College in Carrollton,
Ga., Wednesday to compete with
teams from 64 other universities in
the nation, including Harvard and
Radcliffe Colleges, Dartmouth College and Northwestern University.
Four VI debaters - senior Tiffany
Earl and juniors Laura Veldkamp,
Ernie Wagner and AliSOD Werner are among the top 16 teams in the
.. nation.
Werner, a three-year veteran of the
VI debate team, said competing with
Ivy Leaguers is no different than
going toe to toe with a Michigan
Wolverine.
'
"The atmosphere is always friendly," she said. "You get used to being
cooped up in a hotel room with 8Ome-

break - was dedicated to the art and
science of debate.
"I felt the pressure over spring
break in preparing for nationals," VI
junior Corey Rayburn said. "Now rm
too tired to be stressed."
David Hingstman, the UI debating
coach for eight years, said he is confident his teams are ready for some
stilT competition and does not feel
threatened by the reputation of Ivy
League schools.
"Based on our record throughout
the season, we're treated wen; he
said. "We compete and beat teams
from those schools."
The closest the UI came to a
national championship was in ~985,
when the team reached the final
round after surviving eight preliminary rounds and four elimination
rounds.
Paul Slappey, director of forensics,
also feels optimistic.
.
"We're probably not the best team
in the country, but we're definitely in
the top 10 - but that doesn't mean
we still can't win," he said.

Breast 'milk sulfate may deter HIV
.

,

I

Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
A component in breast milk may
reduce the chances of a mother
transmitting the AIDS virus to her
nursing newborn, according to :findings by ill College of Pharmacy
Professor Robert Linhardt.
The component, chondroitin sul·
fate, interferes with the ability of
HIV - the virus that causes AIDS
- to attach to human white blood
cells, which is the binding process
leading to HIV infection.
If the baby doesn't contract the
AIDS virus from the mother during
birth, chondroitin sulfate can significantly reduce the chances of the
baby becoming infected, said Linhardt.
"Even with the component present in breast milk, mothers with
HIV can spread the virus to their
babies through breast-feeding:
Linhardt said. "What we're sug-

gest10g ie that chondroitin sulfate
be added to infant formula to protect the baby and decrease the
problem:
Researchers from Harvard Medical School and Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine asked Linhardt
to join their study to pinpoint the
compound. Linhardt discovered the
compound in VI medica1laboratories.
.
The research has led to follow-up
studies by doctors in sub-Saharan
Africa. Researchers are comparing
an infant's health status with the
amount of chondroitin sulfate present in their mother's breast milk.
'The study is particularly important to sub-Saharan Africa due to
the prevalence of the HIV epidemic
and other viral infections in that
area of the world," Linhardt said.
The key step toward furthering
the study was taken when it
appeared in the March issue of the
Journal ofNutritWn, giving the sci-

entific community a chance to evaluate it, Linb~ said.
Whether mothers living in Third
World countries breast-feed their
newborns can be a major detenninant in the health of their cbildren.
"The women breast-feeding their
babies in Third World countries
have healthier children than
women who don't," Linhardt said.
'The component also helps aecrease
the transmisaion of other viraJ diseases, such as dysentery."
The next move in the study is to
research the use of the component
as a food additive in baby formula,
which is mainly made up of soy
protein and vitamin additives, Linhardt said.
·Chondroitin sulfate is a major
component of cartilage commonly
found in foods we eat all the time,·
he said. ·Chondroitin sulfate could
be used potentially as a dietary
additive to formula to decrease
viraJ infection."

Fatal crash
The driver of this car, Chester Walton Jr., 40, was
killed when the vehicle jumped the curb and
struck this house in Waterloo early Thursday
morning. Police reports say Walton's car had just

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Training sessions, donations to
Special Olympics and a lobbyist are
just three of the reasons the Iowa
state Sheriffs and Deputies Association Institution is using mailings to
ask for financial help.
The association is in the midst of B
drive for honorary members, an
annual fund-raising program that
uses the $20 membership fees to pay
for its projects.
.
As the only organization dedicated
soliiJy to employees in Iowa's sheriff's
offices, the association uses honorary
membership fees to provide annual
. training workshops and to employ a

passed another car when it crossed over the
median, veered onto the lawn and struck the
house. The impact of the crash moved the house
a few inches, officials said.
.

lobbyist.
The association's lobbyist helped to
pass a majority of bills endorsed in
1994 by the state's sheriffs and
deputies.
"Last year, we had 13 priorities,
and I believe we had seven of them
passed," said Marvin Van Haaften,
president-elect of the association. "I
suppose the norm would be having
one or two passed."
The organization lobbied the etate
Legislature on juvenile justice bills,
stronger penalties for drug-related
charges and providing false reports to
police officers, and funding for courthouse security.
"We want to strengthen penalties
for possession of controlled sub-

stances," said Ken Runde, association
president.
Last year, the organization brought '
in $243,350. The current membership
drive has already garnered $61,087 in
profits for the association, which once
had to scrape up whatever it could to '
survive, Van Haaften said.
"Our net worth, I guess you would
say, is $244,264.43," Van Haaften
said. "We're slowly trying to save
money. We hope to have an office and
a full-time executive."
Although the money raised through
the association's drive will not go
directly to the counties, Iowa residents will indirectly receive benefits,
said Johnson County Sheriff Robert
Carpenter.

ouponSale

University of Iowa Charter Committee
or Advisory Committee!!!
Advisory Committees

Computer Fee Advisory Committee
University Libraries
Human Subject Review Committee
Parking & Transportation
A. Medicine
Recreational Services
B. Dentistry
Research Council
Student Health Services
C. Other
D. Remainder
University Safety & Security
University Committee on Aging'
University Editorial Review Board
University Patents Committee
University Radiation Protection

Must be a student to apply for these positions
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48 IMU
or in Room -t 45 IMU and will be taken until April 10th.

Questions· please call UISG Vice President at 335·3576

Don't Forget to Buy Your April
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City CiviC Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
. Drugtown
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Fri. (3131)
Mon. (4/3), 10am-6pm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1
*
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. ..
.•
•
:

OUR
•
REGULAR •
PRICE · :

:

*1 5% OFF ALL: Marantz. Paradigm. Spica. Grado and mini-systems.

: ALLIN-STOCK SPEAKERS & STEREO COMPONENTS

:

I

II INCLUDES: Recelver~. CD Players, Tape Decks, Speakers. Subwoofers, Turntables, :
I Amplifiers, Tuners, Surround Sound Processors, Headphones, Stereo Cabinets. •

••

. ' Must present coupon for discount.
: You may purchase up to four items per coupon.
• Excludes: Mcintosh, C-J, and ali prior
purchases.
No Layaways.

I
I

••

DI •
:

h- ....••••
Clvv"eye
I
401 S. GILBERT

• -. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MITSUBISHI TV's and VCRs now in stock!

YAMAHA '
CARVER
ROTEl
MARANTZ

ONKYO
GRADO
SPICA
SOTA

PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
M&K
PANAMAX

MITSUBISHI
CONRAD-JOHNSON
AUDIOQUEST
DEFINITIVE TECH.

Denon H08 100 minute cassettes $1.99 each (lImit 10)

hawkeye
40 1S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY

IOWA CLTY TRANSIT

I

Sheriffs, deputies group guns for fun~s ~

for a position Qn a

Academic Computer Services
Board in Control of Athletics
. Campus Planning
Council on Teaching
Family Issues
Financial Aid Advisory
Hancher Auditorium
Human Rights
Iowa Memorial Union
Lectures

I

•

MEMBERSHIP FEES USE ~ .

APPLY

University Charter Committees

-

337-4878
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The Daily Iowan
SUlllnwr and F.llI Staff Opl'nings
Metro Editor

Viewpoints Editor

3S - 40 hours I week

30 - 3S hours I week
Edits columns and editorials of
staff writers, letters and guest
opinions. Lays out Viewpoints
Pages. Responsible for hiring staff
of freelance writers. Must be
available Sunday - Thursday
afternoons and evenings.

Assigns and edits local news stories
as well as coming up with ideas for
special in-depth new projects.
Hires and manages staff of around
20 and runs all metro meetings.
Must be available SundayThursday afternoons and some
nights.

Sports Editor

Arts Editor

3S - 40 hours / week

30 - 40 hours / week

Assigns and edits local sports copy,
edits AP copy and lays out Sports
Pages on QuarkXPress. Hires and
manages staff of around eight
Must be available SundayThu~ay evenings and nights.

Assigns and edits local arts copy,
edits AP copy and lays out Arts
Pages on QuarkXPress. Hires and
manages four staff members and
several freelance writers.

Copy Desk Editor ,

Photo Editor
30 - 40 hours I week

• Around 40 hours / week
Responsible for checking names /
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. Manages
staff of five. Must be available
Sunday - Thursday afternoons and
nights.

Assigns, edits, shoots and scans
photos. Hires and manages staff of
five. Responsible for digital
darkroom. Must be available
Sunday - Thursday afternoons and
evenings.

Graphics Editor

'Metro Reporters

20 - 2S

hours / week

Responsible for creating
infographics, logos and accessing
AP graphiCS. Should be familiar
with Adobe Illustrator and Aldus
Freehand. Must be available
Sunday - Thursday evenings and
nights.

6-12 hours / week

Positions require working 6 - 12
hours a week, usually on a specific
beat Responsible for two to four
stories per week depending on' beat
Beats indude UI administration,
student governmen~ environmental
and health issues, school board and
City Council.
.

Applications are available in room 201 N of the
Communications Center and are due Wednesday, April 7,
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to Kirsten
Scharnberg, editor (1995·96), at 335-6063_

The

Metro & Iowa

Disabled 'walk' through
group's miracle program
Michele Kueter

The Daily Iowan
Three-year-oJd Claire Broderick has
never walked because of a condition
affecting her muscles called arthrogryposis. But because of a program
called Miracles in Motion, she hae
experienced the sensation of walking
by riding a horse.
Training in and providing horseback riding to mentally and physically
disabled people is the therapy offered
hy Miracles in Motion, said board
member Ann Broderick, Claire Broderick's mother.
With warm weather approaching,
Miracles in Motion - which was
started in 1987 in Swisher, Iowa - is
ready to begin its season. TIm McCue,
11, has been in the program for six
years. Socializing and building up his
leg muscles, which have been affected
by cerebral palsy, are some of the benefits he receives.
"It's helped me by saying, 'You're
handicapped; there's things you can't
do, but there's a lot of things you can
do,'" McCue said.
Being able to get out of the hOuse
was another plus for McCue, and he

said his mother got him involved for
that reason.
"She thought it would be good for
me to get out and get a little more
active," he said. "It's a good ides, and
it's been good for me."
Judy Cilek, whose l3-year-old
daughter Carrie is in the program,
said it's an experience for her daughter to be in an activity instead of having to watch. She said the program
helps Carrie, who has cerebral palsy,
with her balance. It also helps her
limited speech because she has to give
commands to the horse.
"She really looks forward to coming
out here ," Judy Cilek said. "Her
biggest thing is her sense of accomplishment."
Riding the horses around the arena
and other activities _ such as playing
Nerf basketball on horseback _ give
the children a sense of independence,
said .UI graduate student Greg Harden, who is a Miracles in Motion voIun-'
teer.
"The thing that allows them to
build t heir self-confidence is the
instructor .won't let th~m ~ust sit?n
the horse, Harden saId. The child
must lead it. I think it's a rare oppor-

DON'T BE 'AN
APRIL FOOL •••
BE COOL •••
GET YOUR
MONTHLY
BUS PASS
TODAY!

1
~

M. Seo«
Daily Iowan
For Carrie Cilek, 13, man's best friend wears a saddle, not a collar,
Cilek's friend, quarter horse Skip, is one of several horses fOl' Miracles in
Motion, which offers therapy to mentally and physically disabled people,
tunity for them when they are the
Miracles in Motion had 100 stuones. in control."
dents in its 1994 program and more
It's the kids' own special program, than 200 volunteers, Ann Broderick
Harden said. Alter Miracles in Motion said. But she said the program loses a
participants see their siblings in other lot of volunteers because many move
activities they can't do, they get or graduate. The program has seven
involved in a program designed specif- horses right now, but Ann Broderick
ically for them.
said the group's goal is to have nine.
"They see themselves as special," he
The volunteer stafl'makes do with a
said. "Not because they are different, budget 0($50,000 to $6O,OOO ·a year,
but because they're doing something received through fund-raisers and
others want to do."
contributions, Ann Broderick said.

.Anything
~ with
Diamonds

Old Gold Singers,
the University of Iowa's 32·volce
premiere show choir, will present
a variety of music in their annual
"Swing Into Spring" show,
The Prrformance will feature show choirs
from the surrounding community school district
including: South East Junior High, Northwest Junior
High, Iowa City West High, and Cedar Rapids
Prairie.
The performance will be held In

ANYTHING WITH DIAMONDS
IS PRICED UP TO 70% OFF
SPECIALS INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO:

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

Hancher Auditorium, at 8:00 p.m.,
on Saturday, April 1, 1995.
Tickets are $8.50 for general admission and $5.50 for
students, seniors, and youth. Tickets are available
from Hancher box office (335-1160).

Super
Savings!
nos Quartet

Whatever you need for cycling fun, II's
• ON SALE this weekend at SuperSale!
Looking for a new bike? A lightweight
helmet? Comfortable cycling shorts?
Get the best brands andsave money
~I SuperSale, America'sbiggest and
best bicycle and accessory sale.
Don' miss III

Pieces of America

Friday, Marcil 31st; 12-8
Sa""y, AprI1st; 11).8

Program includes works by Terry Riley,
Elliot Carter. Harry Partch. John Adams
and other contemporary American composers,
with special guests Ben Johnston and
M~hican composer Brent Michael Davids

"Spellbinding, iconoclastic
music-making has blown the
whole concept of chamber music
otT the shelves. and onto the .
charts." -Entertainment Weekly

APRIL 8, 8:00 P.M.
POST-PERFORMANCE· DISCUSSION in auditorium
Wilh Kronos, Ben Johnston, and Brent Mich.ael Davids
LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION wilh the Kronos Quartet
and Brenl Michael Davids. April 7, 4:00 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall lobby. Free 'and open to the public.

Sunday, Aprt12nct; 11-5
Monday, AprIl 3nli 9-8

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING SETS
141: dill110lld and ruby wedding semi-mount lei Reg 5800/set Now 5240
141: dilDlOOd and sapphire wcddina ocmi-mounl Re, $715/&1 Npw $22.5
l4k .8J1W diamond wave 'lyle wedding scmi-mounI Reg 529301set Now S900
18k sapphire Icmi-mounI Reg $650 Now $200
14I: .23TW 12 diamond scmi-mounI Rei 5635 Now $.195
141: .16TW semi-mouN wedding set Rea $810 Now $4OS
141: .71TW rldillll center dillDOlld wilb 2lriUianllides Reg $3539 Now $2100
141: brushed and polished wave yellow gold wedding set Reg $340 Now $199
14I: .301'W wcddina set, .2Oct cenlet wilb a v-lbaped channel set diamond band
Reg $1019 Now $415
141: .ISTW semi-mount clwJncllCt engapnCll1 rins Rea $785 Now $393
141: ,ISTW 2 marquile semi·mounl engagemenl rina Rea S985 Now $591
14I: .26ct cenltr stone with IS diamonda Reg 5921 Now 5350
14I: .26ct center ltone wilb 20 channel set diamcnd wedding ICt Reg $1438 Now $432
141: .10 ct cenI« open delign white gold Reg $.199 Now SI99
141: marquise IIId round 7 diamond wrap Reg SI0s0 Now $450
141: .06TW diamond wrap Reg S36S Now SISO

OTHER DIAMOND RINGS
141: dillDOlld clusltr ring .76TW Rei $1495 Now $599
14k 8mm band wilh diagonally lei dillllOllda Reg $690 Now $345
141: I.64TW COll~'" chonncI set ring with .68 ct oval center diainond
Reg S500s Now 53150
18k 1.17fW marquise IRd tapered bagueue diamond band Rei $3975 Now 2715
I8k .78TW IqIWC diamondchanneloctamivcrury band Reg526S0 Now $1725
141: .7Oct marquise-wIIrc.1led yellow diamond rine Reg 52338 NwSW9
141: 1.501W multicolor diamond cluster rins Res $4000 Now 2750
Diamond bypul cocktail rin, RCI $1229 Now $860

SOLITAIRE WRAPS
14k marquilC IIId round 7 diamond wn'pRca SI0s0 Now S4SO
14k .06TW diamond wrap Rca S36S Now SISO

•

PENDANTS
141: .I2TW diamond w.vependant Rca $320 Now $:125
14k .08lW open pcndanl with diamond RelS320 Now SI99
141: .6SW open bean pcndIm Reg S97S Now S699
14I: .401W IOlid diamond crOll pcodInt Rca S900 Now S67S
14K .4Oc1 pcar-Ihaped lrallid yellow dlt,mond peI1dad Rca $1355 Now S399
141: croll with CClllcr diamond Rei 5345 Now S2S0

BRACELETS

Bell Helmets.......... ", .. "" .. ".. "'''" .. ".. ,, .. from $24.99
Trek Gloves""""""",,,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., .... from $7.99
Cycling Shorts""" '''''''''''' ''''''''" ... "" ....from $19.99
Kryptonite ULocks"""""""'''".... ".. ,,jrom $25.99
Trek Cycle Computers........ "............. , from $24.99
BICYCLES ON SALE TOO

14k 2.25TW IOlid horizonJal bar lilt brlcelet Rca $4800 Now $3750 .
141: I.rnw 7lieu! set diamond bracelel Rea $7425 No" $5~
141: 2.01TW vertiCIl ba-Iint dillllOlld brlCcJet Rca $4800 Now $3680

Diamond tennis bracelelS rrom $980
Very special pricing on one caral and larger diamonds from $3995

VIIH OUf Ilftwir. ',pll'1m.ntlor I Irll bridll ,leklt In' InfDnnllloll
lbout our ulllmal. bridal r'glltry.
Goln, on now It HllMla: ap.clll prDmDliDIII al WlllrlD~, RIM'
Blrlan, lunt, Towl., Wlnace, Dlnsk, In_ ROYII Co'.nha....

1994 Models Up to 25% OFF
~nlor

CItizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on all events

For ticket Information call (319) 33S-J160
or toll-free In low. outside Iowa Clay 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 3J5·JH8

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY, IOWA

IIRN~IIE-R

• Cannondale • Giant • I<Iein • I<ona • Trel(

Wo~ld. Iowa ••
City

U-

o/Bikes ~

s

(311) 311-1337

III"'"
(., 7t4-I337

s

7235••1IIft
IDWICIty

109 E. WASHINGTON • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

319/351-0333 • 100,·721·2...

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

..

,
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Doderer blames dislike
of nominee on racism
Tom Seery

Associ ated Press
DES MOINES - Opposition
to Dr. Henry Foster's nomination as U.S. surgeon general has
racial overtones, an Iowa legislator charged Thursday.
"The opposition to Dr. Foster
and other Mrican-Americans is
beginning to appear racist,' Rep.
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City,

"Dr. Foster has been the
target of groups who
would destroy all of our
public servants if given
the opportunity. "
Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City

POUCE

rODAY'S EVENTS

Olatungie D. Fergusson, 19, 2530
Bartelt Road, Apt. 10, was charged with
three counts of distribution to a person
under 18 and three counts of delivery of a
schedule I controlled substance at City
High School, 1900 Morningside Drive, on
March 29 at 9:19a.m.
Lisa Whetstine, 23, 66 Forest View
Trailer Court, was charged with assault
without injury at 21 Forest View Trailer
Court on March 29 at 5:25 p.m.
Renee C. Whitbeck, 23, 1956 Broadway, Apt. 0, was charged with public
intoxication at the corner of Burlington
and Clinton streets on March 30 at 2:41
a.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

, Ut Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk danCing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:15 to 10 p.m.
• Geneva lecture Series and UI lecture CommiHee will sponsor a lecture
titled "The Meaning of Evolution: Darwinism and Naturalism" in Lecture Room
I of Van Allen Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• Geneva lectUre Series, UI College
of Law and UI Department of Political
Science will sponsor a symposium titled
· 15 God UnconstitutionaW with speaker
Professor Phillip Johnson of the University of California-Berkeley and respondents
UI political science Associate Professor
Tim Hagle and UI law Professor William
Buss in Lecture Room I of Van Allen Hall
at 3 p.m.
, Student legal Services will hold a
free legal advice clinic for all currently
registered students in room 155 of the
Union from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
, UI College of Business Administration, UI College of Engineering, UI
School of Management and Project on
the Rhetoric of Inquiry will sponsor a
lecture by James Ashton titled "Ethics
and Performance on Defense Contracts"
in room W151 of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
• Students in Design will sponsor a
forum on craft and design in room E109
of the Art Building.

professional medical history,
which includes performing abortions. Thursday's news eonference was part of a nationwide
effort by pro-choice groups to
muster support for Foster, who
must be confirmed by the U.S.
Senate.
\
"It is unconscionable that a
small minority of extremists is
attempting to block his confirmation by noting that Dr. Foster
has performed abortions - a
legal, constitutionally protected
COURTS
procedure - when he and his
patient deemed it to be medicalMagistrate
ly necessary and appropriate,"
Public intoxication - Bradley T.
said Jill June, president of
Moeller, 1050 Newton Road, Apt. 11,
Planned Parenthood of Greater
fined $50; Nicky I. Hurd, 1050 Newton
Iowa.
Road , Apt. 11 , fined $50; Dave R.
"1 believe that Dr. Foster
Augustine, Coralville, fined $50.
would be the last person in this
The above charges do not include
world to claim or insist that
surcharges or court costs.
abortion and contraceptive serDistrict
vices are the solution to teenage pregnancy or escalating
Delivery of a schedule I controlled
numbers of mothers and chilsubstance - Olatungie D. Fergusson, 2530
dren on welfare,· said Mary
Bartelt Road, Apt. 10, three munts, prelimiGrefe of Pro-Choice Iowa Repubnary hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m.
licans. "But as surgeon general,
Distribution of a schedule I controlled
I believe that he will insist on
substance to a person under 18 - SAWRDAY'S EVENTS
an integrated approach to
Olatungie D. Fergusson, 2530 Bartelt Road,
, Ut Sailing Club will host a teaching
Apt 10, preliminary hearing set for April 19 session at Lake Macbride starting at 10
health-care services, which will
a.m.
at 2 p.m.
certainly include reproductive
self-determination despite the
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips
, Foreign language House, Education
efforts of those who want to
keep women powerless in their

said at a news conference to rally Iowa support for Foster, who
is black.
Doderer cited opposition to
other Clinton appointees who
are black - including the previous surgeon general, Joycelyn
Elders.
"Dr. Foster has been the target of groups who would destroy
all of our public servants if given the opportunity," Doderer
said.
Foster's opponents have said
their opposition sterns from his reproductive lives.'

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
, Iranian Cultural Association will cele·
brate Sizdah Bedar, the Iranian new year, at
Shelter No. 13 in Oty Park frQrll noon to 7
p.m.
• UI Sailing dub will host a teaching
session at Lake Mlcbride starting at 10 a.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will host supper at the Wesley Foundation,
120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m.

''TH IS AI N'T NO PARTY,
THIS AIN'T NO DISCO,
THIS AIN'T NO FOOLlN' AROUND .. ,"

THIS IS:

IOWA CITY SPOKE &SKI'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY!
CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

WE WANT TO THANK YOU
FOR MAKING US YOUR FIRST
CHOICE FOR BIKES, SKIS, &
SERVICE IN ONLY 1 YEAR
• All Bikes on SALE
• Register for Free Stuff
• Selected winter
clothing 50% off
• 15% off All
Accessories

T-SHIRTS
86UCKS

,

Program and UI Student Government
will sponsor Omatusuri - the annua l
Japanese House festival in the South Dining Room of Currier Residence Hall from
7:30 to 11 p.m.
, Geneva lecture Series will sponsor a
workshop titled · Why Christianity Is So
Unconvincing And Why it Doesn't Have
To Be That Way" with Professor Phillip
Johnson of the University of CaliforniaBerkeley in the Illinois Room of the Union
from 9 a.m. to noon.

'}HE

IOWA CITY

SPOKE
&SKI

Being a student is harei. So
we've made buying a Macintosheasy. So easy, in fact, that the

EXAMINAll0N
BOOK

prices on Macintosh personal
computers are now even lower

1\vo things you cant afford to miss.

than their already low student
prices. Unfortunate~ they won't
stay this low forever. So you need
to forget about how hard your
life is for a minute and start

thinking about how easy it will
be with aMacintosh.The camputer that gives you the power any
student can use. The power to be
your best~

Macintosh Performa- 6115 w/CD
8ME RMfl350 MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,

15" rotor di§/J1ay, keyboard, mouse and ali lbe
softWareyou're likely to need

•

'-

Apple.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Now available at
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff,

,
I

fiII_

For Apple's latest product & pricing information:
http://www.uiowa,eduidepartrnents/weegpcsc/index.html

, . , . prtJ/I, p;odIItJ Itwilttbllly filii _ _ ""'" """ ClI9'X _ ~ hi<. AI .... -...J, .WJ/I,
q." AWdItoh, ~ I'fr!rItw, I'bwrlJooj "".", /IIIIIIfr" 1II)III'f "",-", rqfttmd ....... rjAff1Io ~ hi<. I'tiwr ~ IIIi 11«""".,..... rj Aff1Io 0J0fJ0*r, hi<. All Aff1Io"...""..-" 111--'
/1liiy). "'" 8fJOm.w.J ",TVD6OIi8.116.ln. (l'."iJp./jIr hr_ ~ me)
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FCC ruling cuts cost of
long-distance calls

Pope
•
relterates
pro--life
stance

Probe of cult intensifies
after attack on official

WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans' long-distance telephone bills
could go down as much as $1 billion
Frances D'Emilio
this year because of a federal
Associated
Press
agency's decision to reduce the payVATICAN CITY - On Thursday,
ments big carriers must make to local
Pope John Paul II denounced a
companies. But the new plan will
translate into mere pocket change for spreading ~culture of death" in an
encyclical that represents the
the average customer.
church's most forceful condemnaThe Federal Communications
tion of abortion, euthanasia and
Commission voted 4-1 Thursday to
capital punishment.
order a cut in the charges long-diSThe pope, addressing himself to
tance carriers pay to loca I phone
politicians, declared that abortion
companies to begin and end longandheuthanlasia are "Icr~mets WI ~Cth
no uman aw can calm 0 e... distance calls.
imize "
Long-distance customers will see
"E~angelium vitae' or "Gospel of
roughly 2 percent trimmed off their
Life," the 11th encyclical of Pope
total bills by the action, said Mark
John Paul's IS-year papacy, also
Uretsky, a chief economist at the
refmes the church's stand on the
death penalty, saying its justificaFCC's Common Carrier Bureau.
The average long-distance bill for tion is "very rare," if not ·practically nonexistent."
an American Telephone &Telegraph
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, the
customer is $17 a month, according Vatican's guardian of orthodoxy,
to spokesman Herb Linnen. Two per- said the encyclical goes beyond the
cent off that would save a customer
1992 revision of the catechism in
34 cents.
hardening the stance against capiAT&T Corp. is the nation's largest . tal punishment.
AIl for abortion and euthanasia,
provider of long-distance service.
the encyclical is not a pronounce"It's just a little bit of pocket
ment of new doctrine because the
change for the average long-distance church already condemned those
practices, Cardinal Alfonso Lopez
telephone customer," said Bradley
Trujillo said. Rather, it is a "sysStillman, legislative director of the
tematic defense, broader and
Consumer Federation of America.
stronger" of the fundamental right
"We're glad to have it. but it's
to life, he said.
nowhere near what customers
The encyclical grew out of a
deserve," he said.
request by a 1991 meeting of cardiThe federation and long-distance nals who asked the pope to help
companies said the FCC didn't cut
combat a culture they said was
increasingly geared toward attacks
the payments to local companies
on life. Publication of the encyclical
deep enough.
follows the vigorous Vatican camIn general. local phone compapaign to try to influence positions
nies said the agency went too far,
on abortion and birth control at last
depriving them of a fair price for
September's U.N. population contheir service and penalizing them for ference in Cairo, Egypt.
The new encyclical restates the
being efficient.
Vatican's
ban on birth control and
Bell Atlantic Corp. plans to appeal
notes the pope is well aware of the
the FCC's order, which Jim Young,
assertion that "contraception, if
vice president and general counsel,
made safe and available to all, is
described as "punitive."
the most effective remedy against
abortion."
FBI investigates charges of
But a · contraceptive mentality"
cover-up
could lead to the "temptation" for
abortion, he said.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI
"Indeed, the pro-abortion culture
has opened a criminal inquiry into
is
especially strong precisely where
allegations that the National Security
the church's teaching on contracepAgency or Army intelligence
tion is rejected," the pope said in a
destroyed files relating to the death
possible reference to liberal wings
of an American in Guatemala in
of the Catholic Church, such as in
19~0 and of a Guatemalan rebel
western Europe or in the United
leader two years later.
States.
However, he said it would be perAt the same time, President Clinmissible
for lawmakers to back legton ordered a review of all aspects of
islation allowing abortion under
allegations surrounding the deaths or
abuse of three other Americans in
presents
Guatemala dating back 10 years.
Clinton's directive followed published reports as well as allegations
by a congressman that have raised
questions about CIA ties to the
Guatemalan military, which is regarded by many as the 'most brutal in the
hemisphere.
The directive supplements separate investigations already under way
at the CIA, the NSA, the State
Department, the Army and possibly
other agencies.

Associated Press
Pope John Paul II signs the encyclical"Evangeliu~ vitae,H ~f "Go~pel of
Life," at the Vatican Thursday. In the 11th encyclIcal of hIS pontificate,
the pope delivered the Catholic Church's most forceful condemnation
.
•
..
b
of abortion, euthanaSIa and experimentatIon on human em ryos. Pope
John Paul, addressing himself to politicians, declared that abortion and
euthanasia are "crimes which no human law can claim to legitimize."
restrictions if the alternative was
letting a law stand that was even
more liberal
Cardinal Adam Maida of the
Archdiocese of Detroit praised the
document and called on U.S. lawmakers and voters "to work together to develop" legislation with "a
new moral conscience."
The pope expressed understanding for women who live through the
often "painful and even shattering"
experience of abortion. But he said
no reason, "however serious and
tragic," justifies abortion - including a woman's "desire to protect
certain important values, such as
her own health or a decent standard of living" for the rest of her
family.
"1 declare that direct abortion -

Dreams for sale.
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Gat thl Camputlr
Output Blul....
Tired of printing your
documents only In shades
01 gray... WE CAN HELP!
Our Hewlett-Packard
Inkjet 1200 Color Prtnter
can output them In a full
range of high Impact colors
for presentations, reports,
digital artwork, or any
01 your marketing needs,
at an affordable price!

Dance Lessons
(along with a variety of
couples and mixer dances)
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faith United Church of Christ 1609 DeForest Street, Iowa City

March 31, April 7, 21, 28 • 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
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Clinton to oversee turnover of
troops in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)"Operation Uphold Democracy" is
ending in triumph for President Clinton, who will arrive today to transfer
responsibility for the U.S.-led mission
to the United NationS.
But as Haiti gears up for June
elections, the smaller U.N. force will
have to deal with a new kind of insecurity resulting from political killings,
a frightening crime wave and the
unfinished business of economic
recovery.
The new violence has raised
doubts about whether the American
intervention has produced the
"secure and stable environment" that
U.N. resolutions set as a precondition
for the hand over to the smaller U. N.
force.
American troops landed Sept. 19
to oversee a deal by which the military regime agreed to step down
~cefully and tum over power to
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
whom they had overthrown three
years earlier.
Aristide returned Oct. 15 to begin
re-establishing democracy, which will
get a crucial lest In June 4 legislative
elections.
Clinton will make an 11-hour visit
to the country today to oversee the
transfer of responsibility to 6,000
. U.N. peacekeepers and 900 police
officers. The force will still have
2,500 Americans - down from a
peak of 21,000.

act and ordered an all-out investigation. He also called for tighter security
for top government officials.
Kunimatsu did not have a bodyguard with him at the time of the
attack.
Blue-uniformed police combed tH'e
quiet neighborhood in eastern 'lbkyo
where Kunimatsu lived for signs of his
assailant, described as a thin middJe..
age man in a black coat who wore \I
surgical face mask. He fled by bicycle.
Several people believed to be cult
followers were seen at Kunimatsu's
building on Wednesday, handing out
leaflets criticizing police actions
against the sect.
Transporta tion officials ordered sl»cial vigilance on buses, ~, planes
and ststions for suspiciou~ objects er
people. Subway officials have ea.tmarked $11.1 million for new security
cameras at nearly 150 stations.
The first of those were installed
Thursday at Kasumigaseki statio
next to the headquarters of the
national and city police.
It is widely believed that police
were a primary target of the sub~a)'
attack because all five trains that had
nerve gas parcels planted on them
were bound for Kasumigaseki.
.
The timing of the attack - just as
police officers were to arrive for their
early shift - lends further credence to
that theory. The cult has had a history
of trouble with the police, whose
actions it has bitterly denounced as
religious oppresaion.

r--------~--..,
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Country Tw~ Step

~

that is, abortion willed as an end or
as a means - always constitutes a
grave moral disorder since it is the
deliberate killing of an innocent
human being,' the pope wrote in
the church's strongest expression
yet on the practice.
He affirmed the Holy See's penalty of automatic excommunication
for anyone "who actually procures
an abortion."
But he appeared intent on injecting a note of mercy in his overall
harsh pronouncement, offering a '
"special word' to women who have
had an abortion."
"Certainly what has happened
was and remains terribly WTong,"
the pope wrote. "But do not give in
to discouragement and do not lose
hope."

Laura King
Associated Press
TOKYO - Officers mounted a huge
manhunt in a quiet neighborhood
Thursday after a brazen daylight
ambush on Japan's top police official
and threats of new attacks if police
continue investigating a doomsday
cult.
The sect - called Awn Shinri Kyo,
or "Supreme Truth" - is the prime
suspect in the March 20 nerve gas
attack on the Tokyo subway that
killed 10 people and sickened 5,500
others. It denies involvement, but
police have seized a cache of chemicals
and equipment for making nerve gas
in raids at the sect's compounds;
The cult also denied involvement in
the attack on National Police Agency
head Takaji Kunimatsu, who was shot
four times from behind by a masked
assailant as he was leaving his 'lbkyo
condominium for work Thursday
morning. Kunimatsu was in serious
condition after surgery, in which he
needed 21 pints of blood.
The shooting was a fresh shock to
Japanese already reeling from the
subway attack and m.arked another
assault on a self-image of safety and
security in a country whers guns are
banned.
"We can only say, 'It's scary; it's so
scary,' " said author Kaoru Takamura.
"I think this is very sad."
Prime Minister 'lbmiichi Murayarna called the shooting a contemptible
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New witness~ evidence may be called in for Simpson trial
Specter
officially
tosses hat
.
Into nng
Linda Deutsch

.
'

John king
Associated Press
HARRISBURG, Pa. - Challenging his party's conservative
tide, Sen. Arlen Specter declared
his presidential candidacy
__
warning
President
Clinton will
win re-election ifRepubIicans fall
"captive to
the demands
of the intolerant right."
Specter, 65,
launched his
uphill bid with a forceful rebuke
of forces he said threatened to
tpg the Republican Party away
from its winning message of
smaller government and lower
taxation by pursuing "a radical
BOcial agenda which would end a
womsn's right to choose and
mandate school prayer."
The third-term senator made
his announcement in Washington between the Lincoln Memorial and Washington Monum.ent and then again at the state Capitol in his hbme state of Pennsylvania.
He pledgtld to "lead the fight to
strip the strident anti-<:hoice language from the Republican
national platform." And he criticized religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson and other cultural
conservatives who he said
opposed the constitutional barrier separsting church and state
and would blacklist Republicans
who support abortion rights.
"I'here is no doubt that people .
with deep religious and mor\!
convictiOn! must be active in the
political process," said Specter,
the son of Russian immigrants.
If elected he would be the first
Jewish president.
lIB a dozen or 80 abortion opponents at the Washington event
waved placards denouncing his
candidacy, Specter said, "Neither
this nation nor this party can
afford a Republican candidate 80
captive to the demands of the
intolerant right that we end up
by re-electing a president of the
incompetent left."
Specter, chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee, took
only brief aim at Clinton. He said
the president was not tough
enough in pushing North Korea
to end its nuclear program or in
combating terrorism and the
f spread of weapons of mass
destruction.
"My commitment to America is
to replace a president who has
been inattentive, inactive and
indecisive when it comes to
America's vital foreign-policy
interests," he said.
lIB for his own ideas, Specter's
centerpiece economic proposal is
to junk an income tax system he
~d is riddled with loopholes for
the rich and special interests in
favor of a 20 percent flat tax,
with deductions only for mortgage interest and charitable contributions.
And he said his 12 years working in the Philadelphia district
attomey's office - as well as his
long-standing support of the
death penalty and tougher sentences - gave him unique crimefighting cr:edentiaIs.
Specter, the fifth Republican to
formally declare a 1996 presidential bid, promised to balance the
federal budget by 2002 through
spending cuts, And on· a hotly
debated educational issue, he
ba~ked privatization of aome .
public schools.
The other official candidates
are Texas Sen. Phil Gramm, former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander, commentator Pat
Buchanan and radio talk host
Alan Keyes. Senate Majority
leader Bob Dole of Ksnw plans
to anno\Jnce his candidacy April
10, and Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar
will announce his on April 19.
Califomia Gov. Pete Wilaon says
be intends to run with an
announcement likely in May.
Whether Specter's positioning
wUl get him far is the subject of
considerable doubt in the GOP
ranks.
"Making abortion your main
• is.ue is a no-win strategy in
Republican primaries; said GOP
poI1ater Fred Steeper. "It will be
a long time before this party
nominates another moderats.·
Robertson, whose Christian
Coalition is influential in GOP
affairs, isaued a atatement sayiDr he did not, 88 Specter laid,
0lIPJI8 the I18paration of church
IIId state.

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Prosecutors
plan to ·haul an airport trash can
into court along with a new witness to suggest O.J. Simpson disposed of something before leaving
town the night his ex-wife and her
friend were murdered, according
to a court transcript released
Thursday.
.
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark said a witness had come
forward with recollections of see-

ing Simpson standing by a trash
can at Los Angeles International
Airport before his late-night flight
to Chicago on June 12.
"This witness will state that he
saw Mr. Simpson reach down,
then reach back up and go into
his hag and zip it "Up," Clark told
attorneys and the judge at a sidebar conference Wednesday.
"The trash can is coming, too,"
she said.
The witness's name was not
released, but Clark said his testimony would corroborate limou-

sine driver Allan Park's statement that Simpson placed a duffel
bag on a trash can as he checked
his luggage around 11:30 p.m.
Airport skycap James Williams
has also testified that Simpson
stood near the trash can as he
was checking his luggage, but
Williams didn't see Simpson do
anything involving the can.
Only one witness testified at
the double-murder trial Thursday
- Susan Silva, a Westec Security
Inc. employee who explained the
workings of the alarm system at

Simpson's estate.
With jurors dismissed for the
day, DNA lawyers set the stage
for a battle over the heart of the
prosecution case - the analysis of
blood found at the crime scene, at
Simpson's home, in his white Ford
Bronco and on the glove discovered on his estate.
The defense also asked for a
hearing outside the jury's presence about scientific methods
used to analyze some blood samples. The defense had waived such
a DNA admissibility hearing in

an eight-minute courtroom session Jan. 4, but lawyers now
claim that procedures employed
after the waiver require exploration.
Simpson, 47, is accused in both
murders. Prosecutors say the
killings occurred about 10:15 p.m.
June 12 and are trying to con·
struct a time line that would have
given Simpson enough time to
have driven home from the crime
scene - his ell-wife's condominium - then clean up and meet his
waiting limousine.
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20%-50%

Selected Misses, Petite & Fashion PIU5 Dresses
Sale 24.99-J39.99; reg. 49.97-$180.
Misses, Petite & Fashion Plus Dresses

Friday, March 31, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Except Des Moines Downtown & Sioux City Downtown 10 s.m.·7 p.m. and Iowa City 10 a.m.·9 p.m.

.

Saturday, ~pril1, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Except Des MOines Downtown 8 8.m.·5:30 p.m. and Iowa City. Sioux City Downtown & Sturgeon Bay 8 a.m.·S p.m_

To thank you fot your patronage, we would like 10 Invite you to Customer Appreciation Days. On Friday, March 31 , and Salurday, April 1,
shop special 20% savings on both regular and sale price merchandlsel U's a labulous opportunity to save on almost everything In our stores
You·1I nnd the latest quality fashions for thE\ whole family and great values for the home.
There will be many special sale prices throughout most departments on which you will receive the additional 20% OH.
Our Intenllon Is to oHer some of the best prlcea of the season.
As always, our outstanding cuslomer sefVice will make the difference in your shopping experience. Remember, if you are not satisfied with
your purchase, lor any rea90n, retum it for a prompt replacement, credit or refund. No queslions aske<;t.
We look forward to seeing you during Cuslomer Appreciation Daysl
Sincerely,

~D~

2 For $60

SATISFACTION ,ALWA YS

100110 0 FF

Fashion Plus SuIt Separates by
Sag Harbor, reg. $36-$44; sale 24.99-34.99.
Misses Separates, Petites & Fashton Ptu.

Tom Gould
Chairman of the Board 8. Chief Execulive Officer
Younkers Inc

fr

2 For $50

MJsse8 & PetJte Sag Harbor
Linen Smt Separates
SaJe 19.99-29.99 each; reg. $28-$40.
Buy a Jacket and add a skirt or shorts.

139.99

5 & BEAliTV SALON WITH SELECTEa STYLISTS
SMAlL ELECTRICS, FURNITURE & FURNITUAE ACCESSORIES. RESTAURANT

Men '8
Sportcoat8

.
.
."~rtl AccessorieS & Hom., Profess"",,"
•
Selected DeSIgner """- ,
.
Op . I
"DUllo manulactul8"· res1nct!ons the following exclusions applr CosmelicS & FragreflC8S, C at Tlckelm8Sler ~estaurtnls. portrall SlucfK>. IiCa
• chandise Better ryst ,
'
Cookware, All Watches, Hanes, Champion, Easy Spirit", All Wondertlra mer V I . Price /tems.
Department Flower Shop, Glh CertJhcales, Travel $eIVlces, SpecIal Orders and a ue

from

Robert Stock
Save 20%;
reg. $175.

Fuhlon' Quality· Value' SerVice

Men·s

Here's How It Works...

Tailored Clothing

Original Price .................. -.. _... $40
Already 50% Off···· .. _............ 19 99

With an Extra
.
20% Off,
You Pay Only ........... 15.99

A Total Savings of 60%!

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS ON ALL ITEMS
IN OUR SPRING HOME
COLLECTION CATALOG

50%
Off
lo.Piece Jewelry Roll

Sale 19,99; reg. $40. Set Includes: three sets of earrings, three
bracelets, three necklaces and black velvet roll.
Trend Jewelry

20% OFF

Entire Stock of Dreues for infanta,
Toddlers & Girls 4-16 by Rare EdltJoOA, Roanna,
Jazz and Others
SaJe 12.80-$48; reg. $16-$60.
Children's: All Stores Except Traverse City
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Still safe in Iowa City
throu~h

Here's a simple task: Walk
the parking lot of any
Iowa establishment_ You will find at least a handful of unlocked
cars. Why? It's safe in Iowa.
The next time you take a trip to a big cjty, attempt the same
task. You will most likely find locked cars, steering wheels
secured with the Club and a blinking car alarm threatening to
go off the moment your h'o t breath makes contact with the car
window. Why? It's not So safe in big cities.
If you live in Iowa, you probably don't have that temperamental crick in your neck from constantly looking over your shoulder, as most big citians have. You probably don't latch a chain
lock, a dead bolt and double door lock on your front door immediately after you arrive home. You probably don't stare outside
through the thick bars lining your windows.
'
That's because it's safe in Iowa, right?
A recent NBC-TV national news report highlighted Des
Moines as the Midwes.t 's grand central station of crack cocaine.
Their twist on the story was that the world has gone to "pot"
and now even safe little Iowa isn't any more immune than anywhere else.
Even local Iowa television news reports dangle the thought
that crime is a problem, that Chicago gang activity is festering
in our midst.
Let's put this in perspective. The fact is, Iowa is tied with
North Dakota as having the lowest murder rate in the nation.
This is one of the safest, tamest places to live.
Keep the news in check with the rest of the world. A robbery
at a gas station would not make news in New York City. A $100
drug sting' would never be mentioned on Los Angeles television.
Here in Iowa and relative to the rest of the world, it's top news.
But that doesn't mean top news is a local trend.
So don't let TV news reports or headlines scare you into
becoming neurotic about crime. This is still Iowa. It's still safe
here.

More thoughtful, fair solutions necessary
Are drug tests necessary case was brought to their forum by Acton's parfor prospective junior-high ents, who sued the !!Chool district over the inciathletes?
dent.
The question of whether this action is a form
This is part of the question
that the Supreme Court is of unreasonable search and seizure seems to
about to give its ruling on in have been answered by at least one cosch at
the case of a brave, deter- Washington, who told ·CNN Headline News"
mined young man named that giving up "a little" of our Fourth AmendJames Acton.
ment protection might be necessary to elTecActon was a seventh-grade tively combat the drug problem in the !!Chool
student in 1991 who wanted district.
to participate on his school's
And to some degree, the staunchest of Hberfootball team. He is also de!!Cribed as an excep- als must understand the school district's side
tional - even model - student.
on this issue: Faced with a proliferation of
Acton attended junior high school at Wash- what some described on National Public
ington Grade School in the small logging town . Radio's "Morning Edition" as flagrant use of
ofVeronia, Ore. Washington Grade School has controlled substances - a sort of arrogant
a drug-testing policy in p1ace for members of its juvenile taunting - the school board and
student body who wish to participate in sports, school officials are today struggling to find
When Acton, with his parents' backing, refused solutions.
to take the drug test, he was barred from the
On a somewhat local scale, those aware of
team.
the situation in some of Iowa's larger school
The Veronia School Board, which oversees districts may also sympathize. The use of the
Washington Grade School, voted in 1989 to drug crank is surprisingly widespread in the
implement the drug testing in order to combat Des Moines !!Chool system, according to stuwhat its members viewed as out-of-<:ontrol stu- dents from public schools in the area. The same
dent drug use. The drug test chosen checks can be said for the Waterloo Community School
urine for evidence of marijuana, amphetamine, District, where crack was only recently the "in"
LSD and cocaine use but does not check for thing.
alcohol use.
Solutions must be found that are more elTecThe court is reviewing the question of tive than the rose-tinted glasses approach of
whether urinalysis of thi~ sort is a ~orm. of . movements such as the·Just Say No" camunre~nab!e search and seizure - ~ Vlolatlon paign. Somehow, the use of dBIigerous, addicof a citizen s Fourth Amendment nghts. The tive substances such as crank and crack must

be answered and counteracted, and society's
anti-drug stance on much le88 harmful substances such as marijuana must be simultaneously relaxed if that movement's positions are
to be taken seriQusly by those it targets.
But aside from being a barometer primarily
of what one does on one's own time, drug tests
cannot be seen as the solution. They are too
easy to fool, and they do not even marginally
deter the use of controlled substances. Just ask
the kids.
Deciding how a person will perform at work
or in school or in sports based upon what you
learn from scrutinizing their urine is no solution. And because 'such scrutiny examines citizens' private activities, it certainly appears to
be an unreasonable form of search and seizure.
Acton knows that he did the right thing.
"It's not too difficult to understand the right
of privacy," he said in a March 28 report by The
Associated Press. "I think everybody should be
taught that they have that right before it's taken away."
An upstanding student, he felt that .his
example would be the right one to pit against
the drug-testing mentality governing the Verania School Board at the moment.
Let's hope that the Actons come out on top
and that for th.e sake of the students, VerQllia
officials fmd more thoughtful and fair solutions
to the problems they face.
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Jonathan lyons' column appears Fridays on the
Viewpoints Pages,
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Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer
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some women who were lesbians.
They opened their hearts to us and
showered us with understanding,
hope, information and love. I didn 't
To the Editor:
know that I was depressed or that
I read the article about someone
depression was a very serious illness
writing on a bathroom wall that lea
that could be treated. Where I come
Haravon is the "No. 1 lesbian on
from, one didn't go to counselors;
Campus" (01, March 7), I am not a
lesbian, and until I came to Iowa City, you worked your problems out for
yourself. Through one of the friends
I had not knowingly known any lesthat I made - who, by the way, was
bians. But I am a woman, a mother
a lesbian - I came to understand
and a human being. Oh yes, I am
that I could get the help I needed and
black, 47 years old and overweight
according to the masses. I don't have it was OK that I needed it
When I think of it, it seems to me
a college degree and right now I'm
temporarily out of money. I don't say that being gay goes past sex. It seems
that it is a new world of acceptance,
'poor" because being poor is a state
of mind. According to the description helping and loving people that other
I've just given you, my name needs to people don't want to love. It's helping. No matter why I am in the place I
be on the bathroom wall under the
label "Nothings of Society" right next am in life and finding the good
underneath th~bad , If all of the peoto Haravon's, I would be very proud
ple in America could band together
to share that space with her.
with
the love that the lesbians in Iowa
When J came to the Iowa City area
City, including Haravon, have shown
almost 15 years ago, I had just lost
me and my family, there would be no
everything I had worked for over 20
hungry people, no homelessness, no .
_years to accumulate. With the blink
of an eye, it was all gone, My children crime. To Haravon and all the lesbians of Iowa City, I give my commitand I came here with $66 and a few
ment
to try like all of you to make this
clothes, We didn't know anyone
world a better place to live.
here, we were homeless and we felt
dead inside. Our lives were a living
, Jackie Dawkins
hell for about a year - until we met
Coralville

Gratitude extended to
I.e. lesbian community

Look at both sides of
affirmative action
To the Editor:
Why would we throwaway an idea
that has made progress in decreasing
the discrimination of minorities and
women? Just the same, why would
we want to keep something in act
that has led us to further problems in
employment and brought about
reverse discrimination? Well, according to Kim Painter's article, we can be
'of divided mind" in the recent
development of affirmative action (01,
, Feb. 20).
Painter revealed to her readers that
two California Republicans have
recently suggested an act called the
• California Civil Rights Initiative. This
• potential change to the state Constitution in California is proposed for
• 1996 and if passed would absolutely
wipe out any partial treatment toward
minorities or women as applicants. Is
this really a solution to the unintended results that we have felt from affir- .
: mative action? Painter brought in her
• viewpoint that a strictly liberal or con~ servative view on the issue of affirma~ tive action will not get us anywhere.
Why people will always vote for
their political party without more
closely considering each issue is
beyond me, but people do it. We
cannot, however, adopt these
extreme viewpoints as a society when

dealing with this issue. If we ignore
the fact that affirmative action has led
to more discrimination and resentment in our society and keep this legislation, we will end up further into
the problem, On the other hand, if
we completely dismiss the idea
behind affirmative action, we will
regress from the progress that has
already been made for women and
minorities. So which option is better?
It seems fairly obvious that neither is a
feasonable approach.
As a liberal myself, I see the positive aspects and results from affirmative action; however, I myself have
also felt the negative effects of this
legislation. I have been a victim of
reverse discrimination. In my case, I
was a woman but not a member of a
minority group. I was denied scholarships that I was highly qualified for
because there were minorities who
applied for the same awards. It didn't
matt~r whether or not they were less
q~ahfied because there wer~ a certam amount of the stholarshlps to be
given to minorities, It seems t,hat I was
then at, a ?Isadvantage for bemg of , .
the malonty group, Th~ types ~f ~Ituati~ns happen all the time, and It IS
leadm.g to more resentme~t fro~ the
majority groups tow~rd,mmorltles
and women for gettl~g Jobs and
awards that they don t deserve.

•

DAVE BARR

Female action figure ' has nothing on Barbie
As an American, I am
ticked 01T about Sailor Moon.
What is Sailor Moon, you
ask? Shut up and I will tell
you.
Sailor Moon is a licensed
cartoon-character merchandising concept that is about
to be dumped on us by the
people who brought us the
Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers . If you've never
heard of the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, go
to a window right now, open it and listen. You'll
'hear the high-pitched, irritating sound of small
children all over America demanding in whiny
voices that their parente take out second morlgages so that they can buy official Power
Rangers action figures, lunch boxes, backpacks,
underwear, snow tires, fork lifts, assault rifles,
ponies, marital aids; members of Congress and
hundred)! of other licensed spin-off products,
The cause of this whining is a daily TV show
starring the Power Rangers, a group of low-IQ
trailer-park dwellers who have extramarital
affairs with their in-laws and screech at each
other in front of a live studio audience.
No, wait, that's the "Jerry Springer" show.
The Power Rangers are a group of teen-agers
who have the ability to transform themselves
into crime fighters with the power to beat the
living starch out of evil beings while speaking
very bad dialogue. I don't see tHis show very
often, so to obtain more information, I called up
my research department, Judi Smith, who has
young children and therefore has Power Rangers
coming from her pores.
"How do the Power Rangers transform?" I
asked her.
"They call on the power of their Zords," she
explained,
"The power of their swords?" I asked.
"No,' she said, in the tone of ~oice that you use
to talk to a dog. "Their ZORDS, ZoO-RoD-So
Zords."
A fe", minutes later, Judi called back to report
that she had discussed this issue with her husband, Thn, who is a college history professor.

Iowa City

"Tim says they don't call on the power of their
Zords to transform," she reported. "He says they
just morph."
"I see," I said.
"I asked him how they morph,' she said. "And
he said, quote, 'They have morphing capability.' •
"Well," I said, "that certainly clears-"
"He says the morphing capability must come
from that guy with his head in the tube."
"Ab," I said.
"But they definitely calion the power of their
Zords for something," she said.
,
So we see that the Power Rangers can have a
dangerous impact on our brain function, and
now we face the additional menace of Sailor
Moon. According to an Associated Press story,
Sailor Moon is the blond ponytailed heroine of a
wildly popular Japanese cartoon show. Sailor
Moon leads a team of female superhereos who
wear miniskirts and go-go boots. According to
the AP story, they "combat evil and sexism"
using special powers that they get from their
"magical brooches, scepters and compacts."
That's right. These heroines, striking a bold
blow against sexism and outdated stereotypes of
women, get their power from jewelry and makeup.
We can only try to imagine the plot action.
Firat Female Superhero: Vb-ohl It's the evil
villain Lord Pustule I He's going to destroy the
world 1
•
Second Female Superhero: Not if I can help it!
Toss me the eyelinerl
The AP story also says that parts of some
Japanese episodes will not be shown to American
audiences, such as the one in which a member of
Sailor Moon's team "proudly refers to the size of
her breasts.'
Do you want to know what really ticks me oft'?
What ticks me off is this quote from a male
spokesperson for the company that's importing
Sailor Moon to the United States: "roday's little
girls want to be just as strong as boys. Barbie is
not really an appropriate role model anymore."
Do you hear that, Americans? He's putting
down Barbie. He's trying to tell us that Barbie who smiled perkily through the entire Cold War,
who has remained fiercely loyal to Ken despite

E A 0 E

April Sutton

-UTTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone num~r for verification. letters should not
.. exceed 400 words, The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via ewmail at Ndaily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the m~sage is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPiNIONS are article~ on current issues written by readers of
• The Daily Iowan . The OJ welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity,
It
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the fact that her hair is combable and his is
molded plastic, who has been used to set fire to a
set of underwear on the David Letterman TV
show, who has never felt any need to refer to the
size of her breasts - this guy is trying to tell us
that Barbie is not strong enough.
Well, Sailor Moon spokesperson, perhaps you
would change your tune if you took a gander at
the Nov. 28, 1994 issue of Fortune magazine,
sent in by several alert readers. On page 170,
you will see two photographs showing the kind of
grueling tests Barbie is put through by the Mattei Corp. The top photograph shows Barbie in a
complete scuba outfit (of course, it's pink), submerged in a tank where she has been underwater for 15 straight hours - and her hair still
looks perfect.
The bottom photograph - which is, for my
money, the most fascinating photograph ever
published in FortuM magazine - shows Barbie
in a machine labeled "Bite Testing Fixtures."
This tests to see whether Barbie will crack when
young people, for whatever reason, bite her. Barbie is wearing black hot pants and a pink blouse,
her right foot is clamped tightly inside the jaws
of a scary-looking machine and there's a nooselike string going around her neck.
You'd think Barbie would feel depressed, being
treated like this by her own manufacturer, but
she looks just as chipper as ever. Her right arm
is raised in a cheerful wave, as if she's sayine, "It
takes a lot more than strangling me while crushing my foot to make THIS licensed character lose
her fundamental American spunk and perkiness,
Sailor Moon spokesperson I"
You tell him, Barbiel The rest of America is
standing behind you on this! We're sick and tired
of seeing our precious cultu.raJ heritage undermined, and we're gOing to defend our traditional
licensed characters against attacks from abroad,
no matter what it takes, even if this meane and I do not say this lightly - that we must call
on the power of our Zords.
. Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Miami
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media
Services Inc.
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Do you side with the players or the owners in the major league baseball stri~?
Jennifer Holmes, UI sophomore
majoring in engineering
'I think they're both

wrong, It takes two
groups to compromise, and they're
getting nowhere,'

Bob Furhman, UI Rnior
majoring In biology
'Playel5, because
tIley're tile ones
. who make the
game work, If it's
not for them, the
DWneI5 wouldn't
have anything to

own:

Brian Wicks, Iowa City resident
'I'm mixed. I
believe (the players)
are getting paid way
too much for doing
what they're doing.
but it's kind of hard
to put a price on
how much their

bodies are worth,'

Darryl Moore, UI sophomOft!
with an open major
' \ side WIth th
owners, I think tile
players are maklns
enougll alrea(ly.
There should ~ a
wlary cap ~
thlng5 were going
well up to this
time:

•
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STREET
continued from Page 1A
"lbeY were not only warned about
,bat the driver could see, but they
,ere ooncerned wi th damaging their
eqdipment," he sai d. However, he
!lidooncem over whether other dri.en could see the plow was secQIIIIaJy.
'Speed is what killed CM S Street,"
[)UlIcaD said. "Had the snowplow
b6en going 45 (mph), there would
bJVe been no accident."
The Streets' other attorney, Randy
J,ftn, told the jury the Streets are
entitled to their son's estate. Chris
Street would have earned millions,

lawsuit - suggested the jury award
Vinton $193, 196 in damages, which
includes $119,600 for past pain and
suffering, $42,300 for future pain and
s ufferi ng, $13,946 for medi ca l
expenses, $13,700 fo r past loss of
function and $3,650 for future loss of
function.
"A little over two years ago, she
held her fianoo's hand and he told her
he loved her - and all that was lost
in a second," Graham said. "We can't
replace all that was lost that night.
We can't give Kim back the hopefulness of youth. '" Her only remedy is
~ said.
for her to be fairly compensated for
William Conway, an economics pro- the physical and mental pain she suf{eIIor at Augustana CoUege in Rock fered ."
1JIand, m., detennined Street would
In his closing statements, defense
ha,e earned $13.8 million if he attorney Bruce Walker insinuated
played in the National Basketball Vinton felt guilty and suffered emoAssociation for 12 years and saved 40 tional anguish because she may have
pel'tent of his earnings. Conway's contributed to Street's distraction
estimation was based on last week's when he pulled out in front of Pence's
teatimony from Marty Blake, an snowplow. Her suicide attempt last
NBA scout who said Street would year may have been due to her
hsl')l been drafted in the first round believing she was responsible for
, (/ 1994.
Street's accident, Walker said.
~t \Vssn't a question of predicting
"We are asking you to look at (Vinwhat kind of basketball player CMS ton's psychiatrist's and counselor's)
Street would've been in 10 years," testimony lIld ask you to think about
Lalson said. "It was a fact all he had what coula be causing that guilt, con·
to ap was stay alive for 18 months flicting loyalties and stress," he said.
and he would have been drafted into
Walker contended the accident was
the NBA"
caused because Street did not remain
Wson handed the jury a list of the stopped at the sign on Highway 1.
~p 27 picks in 1994, pointing out Street was in a hurry to get to his 7
that none of them was a household p.m. class, Walker said.
oame but that most signed million'"l.'his accident was caused because
dollar contracts. Blake said Street a young man was in a huny to get to
would have been chosen betw'e en class and he didn't wait five more
, ninth and 15th in the first round of seconds at a stop sign," he said.
the 1994 draft.
"Instead, he was looking at his girlWilliam Graham. - Vi nton's attor- friend and, unfortunately, that cost
ney, who is suing the county and him his life."
Insurance company in a separate
Pence's attorney, Tom Riley,

•

brought chuckles from the courtroom
as he ripped apart the testimony of
expert witnesses who said Pence was
driving over 60 mph, including statements from Iowa City police officer
Troy Kelsey. The officer estimated
Pence's speed on the night of the accident was 46 mph; a fter conducting
tests, he testified it was closer to 58
mph or 60 mph.
"If t his trial h a d gone on a ny
longer, who k nows wh at it would
have been?" Riley said. "The whole
thing is scientific voodoo. It's all speculation."
Riley also brought up Street's four
traffic violations that occurred within
two years of his fatal accident.
"That doesn't mean Mr. Street was
a bad person," he said. "Anybody can
get a ticket. I've gotten a speeding
ticket. But you have to work at getting four in a short period of time or you're awfully unlucky.·
Pence's wife, Diana, who is six
montha' pregnant, held her stomach
through Riley's closing statements
about her husband.
·Unlike the Streets, who seek millions for the money their son would
have earned, (Pence) doesn't want
any money," Riley said. "AU my client
wanta is for you to lift the cloud that
has hung over his head since his
involvement in this accident in which
a popular basketball player lost his
lifie."
The jury must determine whether
Street or Pence was at fault in the
accident and what percentage offault
lies with each of them.
IC each is found to be 50 percent
culpable, both the Streets and Pence
may recover damages. The jury must
also determine if and how much Vinton will receive in her lawsuit.

POLICY
u.

Continued from Page 1A
comed the ruling but cautioned that
Justice Department spokesman
it doesn't prevent the Pentagon from Carl Stem said the government will
taking action against other homosex- appeal.
uala.
"We believe the chaUenged policy is
"We don't want people to read the constitutional, and we remain compaper and think they can come out mitted to defending it,· he said.
tomorrow," said Beatrice Dohm, legal
Under the "don't ask, don't tell,
director of the Lambda Legal Defense don't pursue" policy, homosexuals can
and Education Fund, which helped serve as long as they keep their sexu, represent the plaintiffs.
al orientation to themselves and do

not engage in hornosexulll acts. Otherwise, they can be honorably discharged. In addition, commanders
may not ask service members their
sexual orientation.
The Clinton administration adopted the policy in 1993 as a compromise
between the views of gay rights advocates and those flatly opposed to
homosexuals in the military.

Continued from Page 1A
in Iowa City but don't have job opportun! ties, so they're foreed to leave,·
she said. "The offices wi!1 provide
opportunities for people to get jobs
downtown."
Hieronymus said she also wanted
to provide more facilities for retailers
who want a downtown location.
"There are no spaces in downtown
Iowa City for rent," she said. "It's fo.rcing people out of downtown. It's time
to expand downtown and take care of
the people who want spaces."
In addition, Hieronymus said she
wanted a new location for her store,
Gifted Ltd., currently located in the
Old Capital Mall. The lease for Gifted

Ltd. runs out in 1996, so Hieronymll8
said she wanta the new building completed by then.
In its 'I\Jesday night meeting, the
Iowa City City Council voted 7-0 to
approve the design of Hieronymus
Square, malting it eligible for property tax exemption. The exemption is
part of the near commereial urban
revitalization pIan and is used as an
incentive for developers.
Councilor Karen Kuhby said since
Hieronymus Square has met all
design guidelines, its owners will
save about $1.3 million r' taxes over
10 years.
"A plus of the building is at it can
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Augustana Koto Ensemble
U of I Aikido Club
Foreign Language House Dancers
U ofl Go Club
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Author and Professor ofLaw

DOG
Continued from Page 1A
ID8joring in social work, said Lesha
was an amusing part of his social
work curriculum.
'She was a part of our natural
leamJng environment,' Edwards said.
'It sounds stupid, but she added a
comforting element to class."
But Lesha has recen tly been
expelled from North Hall and social
work classes due to a UI policy which
prohibits "dogs, mammals, birds and
reptiles from UI buildings."
The U1 policy preventing Lesha
from oontinuing her coUege education
is in accordanoe with Iowa law, said
Allen Stroh, an administrative associate with UI Planning and AdministJ-alive Services.
Planning and Administrative Services is also located in North Hall.

be a beginning of further develop.
ment south of Burlington (Street),·
Kubby said. "We want very denae
commereial development and it follows that vision of the plan:
.
. Although Kubby supports more
retail and office space in the downtown area, she said a potential problem would arise if finnIl move out of
offices in the hesrt of downtown into
Hieronymus Square.
"If businesses move out of the central part of downtown and the vacancies fill up, it's positive," she said.
"But if they are lel\ vacant, it's a negative. It's not a negative yet, but it's a
potential negative."

P lJ B LIe LEe T 1I I{ E
Stroh said he saw Lesha in the building and sent a memo to the director of
the school March 8 telling her the dog
would have to go.
Pat Kelly, director of the School of
SociaJ Work, said she had been aware
of Lesha's classroom attendance but
had not known dogs were prohibited
from the bullding.
The students obviously enjoyed
having Lesha around, Kelly said. But
since animals are not aUowed in the
building, Kelly had no choice but to
enforce the ban.
King said she is upset over the situation, not only for herself, but also for
her 14-year companion.
"I got Lesha into a routine, which
was the highlight of her day, and then
I had to change it," she said. "It's hard

because I can't explain it to her."

Every day before class, King used
to dress Lesha in a scarf and head to
North Hall. King said that now Lesha
looks longingly at the scarves while
her owner geta ready to leave.
Tuesday was King's first day of
class without Lesha and students'
emotions ranged from sadness to
anger and confusion.
"It's like (Lesha) died; people have
come up to me with tears in their
eyes asking about her," King said.
Although it has been hard for her,
King said she understands Lesha has
to stay home.
"Somebody was doing their job
enforcing the rules," she said. "I can't
fault them for that. But I hate
bureaucracy as much as anyone."

UIRe

"The Meaning of
Evolution: Darwmism
& Naturalism"

"Is God

Unconstitutional ?"
MODERATOR:
Professor Henri R. Manasse,jr.
Vice President for Health Sciences
RESPONDENTS:
Professor Timothy Hagle, PoliUcal Science
Professor WiUJam Buss, Law

3:00 p.m., Friday, March 31, 1995
Lecture Room # 1, Van Allen Hall
FREE AND OPEN TO TIlE PUBUC

Cosponsored by the College of Law and
the Department of Political Science

7:30 p.m., Friday, March 31, 1995
Ledure )Joom # 1, Van Allen Hall

FREE AND OPEN TO TIlE PUBLIC
~ponsored by the UnivI'nlty la:Illre Committee
SPONSORS Of PHIJ.UP f. JOHNSON'S vlSrr;CHRlSllAN REFORMW
ClMPUS MINLmlY. CHINf.'iECHURCH Of IOWA 0lY. Sf ANDREII'
PRESIl11·F.KIAN CHURCH, PAHJ(VIEW EVANGEI.K'AL FRE£CHUR<'JI,
Bl11iANY BAP'I1Sf CHURCH
~ (fodate): ~pusOusade ill OI~ FInl~ ~n,,",
MlnlsUy. '1", ~ o.un:h. Gktta IloI i.uth<ran OIun:h, Good N..,
BIble Church, N!Wm:In 1lIlhoII< SIudmt c.nler. Un/led ~pus Mlnl!lty.
11'151 UbtnyOlrlsllan F.IIool1I~ Wesley Foundallon, FlnI ~OIutdI.
~~~=~,::o.urd1.Io""'VarsityOlrisu.n F.IJo<;.;hIp.

~ )OO .,.. """'" ..lIh a dlsabllll)'~ho"'lUf'" reomabIellXX>lnonoda1ioro in II1IerIO panId~ in this program. plwecoraa)alonO"' .. m.II79lOdio::u.<)OOr ceQ.

Continued from Page lA
, vices.

The policy, outlined in the Ul Oper·
QtiOIU Manual, lays out a schedule
ror notification before losing one's job.
SiJ months' notification must be given in the first four years of an
employee's tenure. Nine months' noti6cation must be given to an employee
or five to nine years, and one year's
notice is required for an employee of
tnore than nine years.
;!'he nurses will receive notice of
tbe changes within the next two
wew and aU the reassignments will
befinjshed by July 1, Goode IlIiid.
The reassignment of nurses lIlOBt ofwhom hold management pasltlo'ns - is a result of funding cuts
and immediate demands in other

areas of UIHC, said Dean Borg,
UlHC information director. The nurses will be put into one of 14 different
classifications for nurses at UIHC,
Borg said.
Borg would not say if the affected
nurses would be assigned to jobs with
pay equal to that of their current
positions.
"They will be reassigned to other
responsibilities, but there are 40.8 of
them, 80 I can't (comment sbout pay
of new jobs) on any specific one of
them," he said "People are just being
moved to where the need is.
"This isn't a layoff. This is simply
taking people from one area and giving them other responsibilities."
Borg said a news release sent to

local media stating 55 UIHC nurses
. face "demotions" was not distributed
by the UI.
Lynette Hartsock, nurse manager
of UIHC's neurology outpatient clinic,
said the reassigned nurses have the
option of taking new positions as other classifications of nurses. Hartsock's
position, considered part of UIHC's
middle management, won't be affected by the cut.
"If they choose not to take a position that's available, they'll be out on
the street," she said. "Someone who
was a nurse manager might not want
to go back to being a bedside nurse.
But if they have to make money to
feed families, they'll have to."

~HilisBank

. IU

Main Bank, Hills, Iowa· 319-679-2291

and Trust Company

April, 1995
Re: Creating Positive Relationships in Our Community
To Our Friends:
Hills Bank recognizes the importance of positive relationships in-our community. We believe
that the quality of our community and our work place is reflected in the way its members treat
one another.
Positive interpersonal relationships are evident throughout our community. We see them when:

Sp~cia1

Showing of
Lazare
Diamonds~
March 31 & April 1
In conjunction with our
April Diamond Event,
come In and see a special showingof
Lazare Dlamonds~ With a representative
on hand on March 31 from 9:30·5:00
and April I from 9:30·2:00.
See loose diamonds of all colors and sizes
aswell as the 1995 spring
Lazare Diamond ~ Jewelry Hne.

• Strangers greet strangers with smiles
• A salesperson welcomes a customer with a sincere, "How may I help you?"
, A supervisor sends a personal note of acknowledgement to a co-worker
who has done a good job
• Ateacher spends extra time with a student who needs help
• A neighbor helps out the folks next door
We believe there is a common bond among people which fosters a sense of teamwork and trust
among customers, friends and neighbors that we appreciate and value. We believe that these
relationships serve as a stable foundation for the future of our communily.
In April, Hills Bank will sponsor activities, displays and bank related products to support this
theme. Plea~ watch your local newspaper and stop by any of our locations to learn more about
these events.
Please hel~ us create positive relationships in
our community by taking pan in this celebration.
Sincerely,

ibt~ilb

Cy(.

0..

t (."..

7

lationships
nI~ Positive '~moor

.rU 1'\rL, Community

c'"\/'. ~~

President

HANDS JEWELERS

131Main Street, Hills. Iowa m35, 319-679-2291 • 1009 2nd St~l, Coralville, Iowa 52241 . 319-35 1-8000

Since 1854

1401Soulh Gilben Streel. lowa Cily, Iowa 52240, 319·338-1277 • Highway 965, NOM Ubeny. lowa 523 17,3 19-026-2381

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa CIty

132 E. Wasl1ingtOl1 Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, 319-35 1-3337
CI99lllilJJ Bani. TrusI Co. Member FDIC
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WI A19 5
Chrysler
Cirr 5

• 3Q.5OO/0 OFF GOLD JEWELRY '
• 3Q.5OO/0 OFF GEMSTONES AND PEARLS

• 20-400/0 OFF DIAMOND JEWELRY
• 3()O/0 OFF STERLING SILVER AND GOLD OVER STERLING

SILVER JEWELRY
• 25% OFF FINE WATCHES including Citizen-, Pulsar·,
Seikd and BulovaiCaravelle·
• 25% OFF FASHION WATCHES including Armitron·, Relic·,
Lorus·, DisneY- and more
• 2()O/0 OFF JEWELRY BOXES AND ARMOIRES
Dia'nald sale includes ally that jewelry v.tlere di~ coostitute \he greatest valle. Diamond accents may not constitute greater value than
~. Gemstooe sale excludes jewelyv.tlere dicmJnds constitute the greatest value. 10K EW'ld 14K gold in oor asoortments. Watch sale excludes
SNatch- and G~ watches. Disney - 1995 The Walt Disney Ccmpany.

Old Capitol Mall

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What was Mike Duprey's record
as a starter for the Iowa football •
team?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

Men's NCM tournament national
semifinals, Saturday 4:30 and 6:45
p.m., KGAN Channel 2.
Women's NCM tournamnel
national semifinals, Saturday 11
a,m. and 1:30 p.m., KGAN
Olannel2.
Women's NCM championship,
Sunday 1:30 p.nf., KGAN.

NBA
Orlando Magic at Utah Jazz, today
7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
BOXING
Tyson talks: King can stay
and Showtime gets bouts
CLEVELAND (AP) - Mike
Tyson needed only 61 secondsalmost as fast as he knocks out
some opponents - to reaffirm
that promoter Don King will lead
his quest to regain the heavyweight championship.
"Don is the greatest promoter
in the world, as we know," Tyson
said Thursday in his first public
comments since being released
from prison Saturday.
With those words, Tyson ended speculation of a rift with King.
He did not take any questions
after reading a brief statement.
Tyson also said close friends
John Horne and Rory Holloway
would co-manage him, his fights
would be televised by the Showtime cable network and his bouts
would be at the MGM Grand in
Las Vegas. Tyson didn't mention a
fight timetable, but the cha irman
of the MGM Grand expects him
to fight "within six months."
Looking tri m in a black suit,
the 28-year-old fighter began his
statement to the hundreds of
reporters who had gathered in
Gund Arena by discussing how he
spent his three years in prison on
a rape conviction.
"For the past three years I've
had a chance to reflect on my life
and to develop my min d," Tyson
said, "and I will continue my
journey to making myself a better
person so I can help others."
Tyson, sporting a mustache
and beard, appeared smaller than
the Iron Mike who terrorized the
heavyweight division in the last
half of the 1980s.
He read his statement, stumbling once over some words, his
face the blank mask that has given his boxing opponents jitters.
He ended his statement by saying, "May Allah bless you all.
Thank you."

NBA
Jordan scores 23 in Bulls'

blowout of Celtics
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael
jordan followed his 55-point masterpiece with a low-key 23-point
performance Thursday night,
adding 11 rebounds and six
assists in leading the Chicago
Bulls to a 100-82 victory over the
Boston Celtics.
Unlike Tuesday'at New York,
when the Bulls needed JordaA's
outburst to defeat the Knicks 113111 , Chicago was in control
throughout against Boston.
After the Celtics pulled to 6963 late in the third quarter, the
Bulls used a 15-2 run to sew up
their 12th win in 16 games and
pull within one game of Cleveland for the fifth Eastern Conference playoff seed.
Jordan scored 8 points during
the run, including a soaring slam
after Scottie Pippen's nice feed.
Pippen added 17 points.
Toni Kukoc, who had been
struggling since Jordan came out
of retirement six games ago, had
atriple-double with 14 points, a
career-high 11 assists and 10
~bounds.

Derek Strong scored 17 points
for Boston, which fell a half-game
behind Miami in the race for the
final playoff spot in the East. Dee
Brown, coming off a 41 -polnt
effort, scored only 9 on 2-of-10
shooting.

Hawks denied Duprey's request;
Quarterback asked to return after quitting team in the faIr
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

team last year, but chose to leave the team
after the season ended in hopes of graduating in May and finding ajob.
The Hawkeyes won't be
This spring, however, Duprey wavered on
heading into the 1995
his decision. He decided a couple of weeks
football season with a
ago that it might be a nice idea to return.
quarterback controversy
That left Hawkeye coaches and players in a
as they did last season.
bind, which led to discussion, a vote and
One thing they will be
eventually a decision:
missing, however, is the
Duprey will not return to the team.
depth.
"I really don't have a comment on it
One player that ~ould Mike Duprey
because it's something that was dealt with
have helped that sltuaby the team and it should stay within the
tion is senior Mike Duprey. Duprey started team," Duprey said of the situation.
three games for an injury-riddled Hawkeye

According to players, Coach Hayden Fry
discussed the possibility of Duprey's return
with them on Wednesday, March 15, then
allowed the team to make the decision.
"Coach Fry discussed it by saying that he
didn't want this to be a coaching decision.
He wanted the players to decide because
we're his teammates and we're the ones who
would be playing with him," Hawkeye
'receiver Ricchard Carter said. "Coach Fry
also talked about the depth situation at
quarterback."
Carter was referring to the fact that
sophomore Matt Sherman and junior Ryan

Driscoll return to the Hawkeyes this coming
season as the only two quarterbacks with
experience.
According to junior defensive end Bill
Ennis-Inge, Fry then asked the players for
their thoughts.
"He said, 'What do you guys think?''Ennis-Inge said. "It's probably more of a
coaching decision in the (lnd, but (Fry) probably wanted to know where the team was
at."
Carter said he was one of several players
that felt Duprey should stay on the team,
See

DUPREY, Page 28
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Big-play
threats
highlight
special
teams
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Perhaps the most exciting aspect
of the 1994 Iowa football team was
its special teams and things
shouldn't change much this season.
Redshirt freshman Tavian Banks
and true freshman Tim Dwight
electrified Kinnick Stadium all season, returning kickoffs and punts
for the Hawkeyes.

Kicking
Things Off
Part 3 of 3
Iowa coach Hayden Fry confirmed Tuesday that heading into
spring practice, the Hawkeyes
have every intention of keeping
Dwight and Banks on special
teams.
"Both Dwight and Tavian give us
an all-the-way threat every time
they touch the ball," he said.
Dwight finished first in the Big
Ten Conference in punt returns
with 12.4 yards-per-return aver-

•

Getting started
Iowa defensive line coach John Austin watches over his linemen as Iowa Fans can get their first glimpse of the 1995 Hawkeyes on
they try to work the winter rust out of their stances in the first April 22 in the Coca-Cola spring game scheduled for 1:05 p.m. at
spring practice of the season Thursday at the UI {ootba/lbubble. Kinnick Stadium.

-Gophers 'pursue first
See

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
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Final Four
tops all
sporting
events

road victory at Iowa
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
With 13 returning letter winners
from last year's Top 25 squad, Minnesota basebalJ is primed for
another run through the Big Ten
Conference.
But heading into consecutive
doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday at Iowa Field, the Gophers are
playing in the worst possible location: On the road.

n.:.everybody struggles at
some time. But once you
get into the Big Ten,
Minnesota will probably be
pretty tough ."
Matt Austin, Iowa pitcher

it can handle.
"(Minnesota) has one of the most
solid programs in the Big Ten, if
not in the country," Iowa pitcher
Matt Austin said.
Piwhing is one area that clearly
distinguishes the two squads.
Iowa's pitching staff has emerged
as one of the Big Ten's fmest, while
Minnesota's is still struggling to
find an identity.
In their last 12 games, Gopher
pitchers have given up 10 or more
hits just once, but rank eighth in
the Big Ten in ERA, sporting a
lofty 5.87. At 3.89, Iowa pitching
finds itself behind only Indiana for
the Big Ten lead.
Austin boasts an ERA of 2.29.
And when it comes to giving up
hits, no Big Ten pitcher is stingier.
Austin allows less than six for
every nine innings he works.
"r really worked hard this summer on developing three solid
pitches, a fastball, curveball and
changeup," Austin said. "['m hoping I can carry over what I did this
S\l)llDler on through the season.'
But Austin is not alone. Iowa
freshman Jeremy Meccage also
carries an ERA under three and
ranks right behind Austin in
fewest baserunnel'8 allowed.
Not one Minnesota pitcher has
managed to secure and ERA under
three, but Iowa outfielder Jeff Schley said statistics can be mislead-

Minnesota (10-11) has yet to win
a game on the road in seven
attempts.
.
A three-game sweep at the hands
of Central Florida set the tone early for a Gopher squad that has
linee dropped two road series,
playing at Mississippi State and
Oral Roberta.
Combine Minnesota's road woes
with a 2-9 daytime record (both of
thl. weekend's doubleheaders
begin at 1 p.m.) and it would
appear that Iowa has a distinct
advant\ge.
ing.
The Hawkeyes are coming off a
"As far as ERAs go, everybody
22-3 trouncing of Mankato State on struggles at some time,· Schley
Wednesday, but realize that Minnesota i. capable of giving Iowa all
See BASEBAlL. . . . 21

Associated PIftS

UClA basketball star Ed O'Bannon reaches to the crowd during a
pep rally in the Westwood section of Los Angeles Thursday.

Coaches take center
stage at Kingdome
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
SEATTLE - The 11th Final
Four to cap a 64-team tournament
has a veteran field of coaches with
an average age of almost 57 and a
combined 90 seasons of Division I
head coaching experience.
It is the fourth in 57 NCAA tournaments - aU since 1991 except
la8t year - to have four schools
advance to the national semifinals
without at least one looking for Its
first title.
Saturday'S matchups have
UCLA, the champion of champions
with 10 national championships)

against Oklahoma State, the first
repeat champion in 1946, and the
two most recent winners, North
Carolina, one of four schools with
at least three titles, and ArkanBas,
the defending champion.
Jim Harrick of top-ranked UCLA
is the lone Final Four rookie
among the coaches, and only once
since the tournament went to 64
teams (1993) has there not been at
least one first-timer among the
coaches.
"From my standpoint, we don't
change anything we do," he said.
"It" one of the biggest social events
See COACHES,

1'.

21

Life is good. It really is. Spring is
finally here. There is even a chance
that we will be spared the agony of
watching replacement players on
our national holiday (opening day).
Most of all, however, life is good
because, at last, it
is Final Four
time.
Like a pacifist
waiting for world
peace, the sports
junkie waits anxiously for the
Final Four.
The Final Four
has become, for all
intents and purposes, the last tru1y remarkable sporting event.
If we get past our state of denial,
it has become obvious that the
Super Bowl is anything bu'
remarkable. Rather it has become
a barrage of commercials interrupted occasionally by a predictable 60 minutes of NFC domination.
The college foothall bowl system
forgets about the issue of actually
playing for the national champiSee FiNAl FOUl, I'ase 21
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Scoreboard
Pontand at indiana, 2 p.m.
Dallas at BosIon, 3 p.m.
Atlonta .1 Se.ttle, 3 p.m.
Charloct. at Miami,S p.m.
o..w.r at CIeoeIand, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando .t lA Lokers, 8: 30 p.m.

()( lIZ :lNSWfR
1-1-1.

BULLS 100, CELTICS 82
fASTEIIN CONFlIENCl
AIIIntic OM......

•.(kI.ndo
. ·I'IewYOIk
Miami
8daOn
New jersey

PIIiIAdoIphia
W>lh'::on
CtIII OM"""
.~

• .(horlocte
a-t.nd
CII""go

~~utee

Oetroll
WUHRN CONffiENCE
~DM"""

,·Son AnIonic>
,·Utth
HcIb5Ion

~

-.

'~ific~

,,-Phoenix
.·Seante
I..A. lakers
Poltlond
S.c,.,,,,,,,,o
~State
A. aippers

W
52
45
28
27
27
19
18

l I'd. CI
18 .743
24 .652 6~
43 .394 24\
43 .386 25
44 .380 25~
50 .271 32~
51 .261 lJ ~

45
42
38
38
35
27
25

25 .643
28 .600
31 .55 1
33 .535
35 .500
43386
45 .357

W
50
52
41
33
31
19

l rtf. GI
18.735
~
19 .732
28 .594 10
36.478 18
37 .456 19~
51 .2n 3a

3

6~
7~

10
18
20

49
49
43
37
34
22

20 .710
20 .710
6
26.623
32 .536 12
15
35 .493
48 .314 27~
36
14 57 .197

pI..,.,«

.-dinched
berth.
......oacIoy'. c.-s
PIIllodelphi.l99, Olortooe 81
Miami 101 , W>lhioglon97
I'Iew Yorl< 107, Detroit 97
indiaN 107, C1evebnd 96
Son Antonio 107,l.A-Lok"" 84
s..ttte 109, Minne!oI' 92
Go.....
tate Gaona NoIlnduded
Pom.nd 106, New Jersey 103
0."'" 125, 0..rtooel07
.... lantl 108, Q>Iden S.,.e 80
o.iago 100, BosIon 82
Hou_ •• L.... , alppet'$. (n)
Phoenix •• s.cramento, (n)
Todoy'. GoOMl
Miolmi at BosIon, 6:30 p.rn.
Dollas AlI'Iew YOlk, 6:30 p.m.
Pordand at PIIiMlelphla, 6:30 p.m,
W>lhinglon at CIeoeIand, 6:30 p.m.
Oen..-er illlndi.lna, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando at Utah, 7 p.rn.
Milwaukot at San An.onio, 7:30 p.m.
Mlnnesot;l Oil Phoenuc, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at Seattie, 9 p.m.
.... lantl .t lA Lokers, 9:30 p.m.
SoIutday'. Go ....
PII~.delphia at o.icago, 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee •• HoUSlon, 7:30 p.m.
Ut.h ~ L..... alppets at Anaheim, Calif" 9:30 p.m.
Min""",,, .t Colden State, 9:30 p.m.
Sunday's Go ....
WMhinglon .t Detroi~ 12:30 p.m.
I'Iew Vorl< at New Jersey, 12:30 p.m.
• PI>oenix at San Anlonio, 12:30 p.m.

""'rtdIy'.

IOSTON (I])
Wilkins 5·17 4-614, Stror4I5·10 7·717, Mont_
H D-810, Brown 2·10 4-5 9, Douglas 3·14 2·5 8,
RadiO 4-112·210, Eli50n 1-11-1 J, Miror 1-4 Q.O 2,
McDaniel 3-73·3 9, Humphries 1)-2 Q.O O. T"",~ 29·
8523-3182.

CHICAOO (100)
Pippen 6-18 4-5 17, Kukoc 6-13 2·3 14, Perdue 4·
61-1 9, ArmStr~ 2·123·3 7, Jordan 8·17 5-7 23,
Blount 2-4 Q.O 4, Lonttlev 3·5 Q.O 6, KtysIkowiak Q.O
Q.O 0, Kerr 5-7 Q.O 12, HarP"' 2-3 Q.O 4, Wennington 2·3 Q.O 4.T...1< 4D-881 5·19100.
19 ]2 n l' I]
_
ClliuCO
24 19 20 27 100
3·Point goals-805ton 1-8 [Brown 1·3 , Strong 0·1,
McDamellH, Wilkins 0-3), o.icago 5-15 (Kerr 2-3,
Jordan 2·2, Pippen 1-4, Horper 1)-1, "'m,lrong 0-5).
Fouled oul-None. Rebourids-8oIton 67 (Wilkins
13), o.iago 55 (Jordan 11). AIIiIls-BosIon 12 (Oou·
I1Ios 6). Chicago 29 (Kukoc 11 ). Total fouis-Boslon
22 , Chic.go l6. Technlcoll-Pippen. A-23,691
[21,5(0).

MAVERICKS 125, HORNETS 107
DAUASl1l5)

Mo,hburn 5-13 6·7 16, Jone. 11·13 0·0 22 ,
WiP;'ms N 2-4 6, K'odd 6-11 1·2 13, Honis 6-9 2-2
15, TArploy 11)-16 2·2 22, Broob H 3-3 10, Dumas
2-4 o-d 5; McOoud 5-12 J·4 14, Smith I-I Q.O 2,
i1odge0-3 Q.O O. Totals 51-8819·24125.
CHAllOTTE [lOn
Johnson 6·16 5·6 18, Wolf 0·1 Q.O 0, Mourni,,!! 5·
219·1219, Bogues 7-132·216, Hawkins 12·19 3·3
11, Winsole 4·8 2·2 10, Sutton 1·1 Q.O 2, Canison 1·
4 1-2 3, PArish 0-0 Q.O 0, H;\ncock 4-5 0·2 8. T"",1s
4D-88 22·29107.
I
O&llos
30 19 30 J6 115
ct..rIoIt.
21 30 211 211 107
3·Polnt goaIs-Dall.. 4·15 (Duma, 1·1 , Horri' 1·2,
Srooks 1·2, McCloud 1-4, Hodge 0·1, Kidd 0·2 ,
Mashburn 1)-3), Charlott. 5·13, (Hawkins 4-8, John·
son 1·3, Mourni,,!! 0·1, Basu.. 0·1). Fouled ou.None. Rebouncts-:oallas 54 (Jones 11), OIarloue 34
IMournirrg. H;\wkins 9). -""'O.llas 30 [Mashburn
7), Olorlotte 30 lBogues 13). Total fouIs.-Dallas 19,
Charlone 16. fl'g,.nl foul-Dum ... A-23,698
123.6981.

HAWKS 108, WARRIORS 80

ATI»/TA l1oe)
Augmon 5-10 1-2 1',long 9-113-421, L'r'fI5-8
4-6 H, BI.ylock 4-12 0-0 10, Smith 8·14 1·21 "
Whatley 4-12-4 II, Corbin 2·7 1-25, Ande""" 0-2
2·42, Norman 2·10-04, Ehlo 4-111 ·210, Edwards
1-11·1 3, Koroak 0-1 O-() O. T~ 44·9316·27108.
GOlDEN STATEllIO)
Mullin 5·15 0-010, Rogers 4-8 0·3 8, Rozier 3·8 006, )enning< Hi 2·24, Sprewell 4·14 2-210, Cading
4-103-411 , MarshaIl4-81 ·2 10, lorthridge 5-8 2-4
12, legler 0-1 O-() 0, Wood 1·1 0-0 2, Morton 1-1 56 7.TOI.I.32-80 15-23 80.
....I.nt.
27 30 19 22 loe
CoIcmt 5/ote
19 20 17 24 10
3·Point goalr-Al);onlil 4·19 (BIayIock].9, Whiltiey
1-2, Ehio 1-4, CorbIn 0-2, Smkh 0-5), Colden Stale , .
13 lMaflhall1-1, Rozier 0·1, lO<1l1ridge 1)-1, Legler l)I , Mullin 0·3, Jennings 0-3, Sprewell 0-3). Fouled
out-None, R.bouf1ds:....Atl.n .. 67 (long. l.ng 11),
Golden St... 49 (Marshall 91. Asslsts-A.I.n.a 35
(SLwlock 12J, Colden 51.11. 20 (Sprewell, lorthridge
51. 'rol., fouls-All.nta 27, Colden SIal. 27. A15,025 (15,025).

Toronto at o.iago, 7:30 p.m.
TRAILBlAZERS 106, NETS 103
San Jose .t St. louis, 1:30 p.m.
POlTIANO (106)
Cakwv., Edmonlon, B:30 p.m.
C.Robinson 9·24 0-0 22, B.WiIlI.ms 5·9 0-0 10,
Ana'helm., V'ncouver, 9:30 p,m.
Dudley 4-11 2·5 10, StsidIond 5·13 3-6 13, McK'.. SoII01day'. Go.....
2-80-04, Thorpe 4·7 5·6 13, POrter 1·3 2-2 4,
Bulr.lo.t N.Y. Isttnders, noon
Kersey 3-8 0-1 6, C..nI8-13 0-0 16, J.RobInson H
N.Y. Ra"&",! at BosIon, noon
0-38. T"",I,45·10312 ·23106.
PIIi!adelphla .t PittsburW>, 12:30 p.m.
NEW JElSfY[103)
Detroi. at O.lIas, 1 p,rn.
Gilliam 4-10 8-10 16, Coleman 7-16 18·20 32,
MOntr.alall'lew lersey, 6:30 p.m.
BeniOmin 1·13 4-4 18, Walt"" 5·11 1)-2 11, Andtf·
Vancou....t Edmonton, 9:30 p.rn.
"'" 2-6 9·11 14, Mahom 1·1 Q.O 2, 0.1Ids 1)-2 Q.O 0,
Winnipeg at los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.
Hissins 4·7 1·1 10, TOta~ JO.66 40-48 103.
Sunday'. Ga....
PotIiInd
24 30 J6 J6 - 106
On.wa at Quebec. 12:30 p.m.
Neooltney
31 35 11 14 - 103
flotida at Tampa Bay, 2 p.m.
3·Poin. goals-Ponland 4·18 ((.Robinson 4' 11,
N.Y. Itongers.t PIIiladelph", 2 p.m.
Poner ()'1, Kersey 0·1, J.Roblnson 0-2, Strickland O·
BosIon •• W.shington, 2 p.m.
1J, New Jersey 3·11 IK.Anderson 1·2, Higgins 1-2,
St Louis al Detroit, 2 p.m.
Walt"" 1-3, Childs 0-1 , CoIem.tn 0-3). Fouled out0.11;u •• o.lcago, 2 p.m.
C.Robinson. Reboonds-4'Orll.nd 71 (Dudtey 14J,
San Jose at Anaheim, 5 p,m.
New lersey 42 IGilli.m 8J. AssI,ts-Portl.nd 23
(Slrickland 5), New Jersey 24 fIInde""n 11). Tot.1
fouls-Portland 31, New Jersey 20. T.chnicalsKersey, Coleman. f"Sranl foui>-M.lhorn ........ ,5,122
120,049).
IASE8AI.I.
CLEVElAND INDIANS-Added Cafrnelo Maninez,
outnelder, to the roster. Released Jim Chrisrmn and
Denni5 Wiseman, pitchers. Named OM Williams
alSistant bullpen coach.
WTERN CONflUNCE
TORONTO BLUE )AYS-Acquir.d Edsal Diaz,
Allantic~
shortstop, lrom lhe ()evel.1nd Indians for future conW l
T PI. Gf GIl
siderations.
17 t2
PIIUMlelph);o
4 38 107 96
Notionalte.K""
14
13
34
92
I'Iew Jersey
6
96
CHICAGO CUBS-Released uk Krlslock, EdWin
13 12
7 13 81
75
W>lhinglon
Morales, R.ndy O'N•• I, rad Powers, .nd Preston
13 16
4 30 82 90
Florida
Watson, ptchers, (rom their minor. le~ camp.
13 16
3 29 85 87
NEW YORK METS-R.le.sed St.nley J.((.rson,
N.Y. Ra,."
12 17
2 26 51 90
outroelder, and Wes PieroriUiO, pilcher.
Tompa
10 18
4 24 80 t04
N.Y. Isla
ST. lOUIS CARDINAlS-Released Troy Kon.·
_ _.. tOMoion
rtI.lM, O.l-.e lalt~ lind j.lmie Sullatt, pitchers; Steve
23
7 3 49 134 88
C..ndozio, K.kh )OneS .nd o.r. V!.ls,s, outf.. lders;
Quebec
2 46 133 107
22 9
.nd JOe w.n..,., catcher.
Pittsbur&h
17 12
2 36 95 77
Boston
Mid "-iu leoK""
74
Buffalo
14 12
ANDERSON LAWMEN-Named ,.y W.lker man5 JJ 81
H;\nford
13 14
5 3t B5 90
ager .nd Dan Champbe'u gener.1 manager.
Monue,,1
11 15
5 27 79 102
IASKfTBAll
4 23
4 12 65 112
N.ational ..sl<etball -,,"«laIion
OttIwo
WESTEIIN CONfUENCI
MIAMI HEAT~PIaced Bimbo Cotes, gu;trd, on the
injured Nst.
Central Qi"iIion
W l
T Ph Gf GIl
Continent.t Basketball -,,"«iation
n 7 2 46 119 70
fORT WAYNE fURY-Announced lhe resir"ion
DetrOd
19
10
2
40
118
75
of At! Saltsberj> gener.1 manager, effective one week
o.i<:.lf:>
18 10
2 38 110 82
St. lOUIS
aher the le.m • List playoff game.
15 12
& 36 92
92
United Stat.. 8asI!<tbalilell"
Toronto
11 15
5 27 93 85
CONNECTICUT SKYHAWkS-N.med Stu Grove
Dallas
117
9 17
5 23 91
coach.
Winnipeg
FOOTBAll
PadfKDivi ......
15 13
5 35 105 94
Notional FooIbatl le.K""
Calgary
11 15
6 28 102 121
DENVER SWNCOS-SIt;ned Ostell Mil.., ~nnlng
Los Angeles
10 13
8 28 92 102
bock, .nd D.vid Diaz·lnf.nle, oUenslvelineman.
Vancouver
12 16
3 27 89 108
Edmonton
INDIAN"'POLIS COL TS-W.ived Mark J.ckson,
12 16
2 26 77 106
wide receiver.
San Jose
Anaheim
KANSAS CITY CHiEfS-Signed Rich Cannon, quar·
8 18 4 20 76 112
Wedntsday'. GoOMl
terback, to a two·year contract,
NEW YORK GI... NTS-Signed Mike Ooel, lin.·
New Jersey 4, OttIwo 2
biIek.r, to a one'year contract.
W~ 4, T.mpa Bay 2
Ha
4, F1orid.l 4, tie
PHILADElPHIA EACLES-Announced lhe resilV'"'
lion of Harry Camble, presiden~ 10 become coordiSt .Lou~ 3, Chicago 1
nator of f"",boll operalions .nd club reIa.ions for the
V.ncouver 5, los Angeles 2
NFL.
Thursday'. Gom..
RAMS-Signed Carlos Jenkins, linebacker, 10' mul·
late GoIIIe NoIlnduded
auffalo 7, Onow. 0
liyear con.ract, .nd Steve Srooks, li&ht end.
S... N fRANCISCO 49ERS-SiS~ Troy Wilson,
BosIon 3, N,Y. lsI.ndefs 2
defensive end, .0 a one·year contract.
Quebec 5, N.Y. Ra=4
SEATILt SEAH ...WKS--Signed Tyrone Stowe, mid·
I'Iew Jersey 4, Pllil.
Ia 3
Detroit 3, 0.11.1,2
dl.linebacker,lo a twO-ye'" contract.
TAMP... SAY BUCCANEtRS-Promoted Jea~ Letl,
Winnipeg at Anaheim, (n)
media relations .ssistanl, to ticket representllive and
Todoy'.Go....
Nelson LUIS, public relations lnlfyn, (0 public relations
H;\rtford at T.mpa Bay, 6:30 p.m,
assistant.
Quebec at W>lhington, 7 p.m.
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DUPREY
ter conditioning, that's when the
~But r don't think he would have
Ennis-Inge and tight end .Derek
team came together and we made come back anyway because Bome Price also said the decision was
but there was also a lot of players our team goals together," Carter people didn't want him there. He pretty much split down the middle,
that voted the oppos'ite way,
explained. ~Mike might not have wouldn't have been on the same
• ~A lot of people felt that he been as goal-oriented when he page as everyone else, And if one of Iowa quarterbacks coach and
shouldn't come back because we came back and the team doesn't the players had a problem with offensive coordinator Don Patter• had been going through winter con- want any distractions from its goal another, that could affect the team son cnose not to comment on the
. ~dl=·tt=
· o~run='~g~
, An~d~g=orn=~gUun~~ug~h~w~rn~-~o~f~rea=chmg~·~t=h~e~~~~B~0~w~I~,_______u=ru=·~~.·____________________~8i~tu~a~ti~on~,_________________
Continued (rom page 1B

iSPECIAL TEAMS
Continued (rom Page IB
age, He was ninth in the conferce with a 19.9 yards-per-return
average on kickoffs,
His efforts earned him Iowa's
outstandrng specialty team award
for 1994.
Banks teamed with Dwight as
Iowa'B deep men on kickoffB and
had a 22.8 yards-per-return average,
Their dominance on special
teams earned Dwight and Banks
the nickname Tn'T which stands
for Tim and Tavian.
In addition to special teams duty,
Dwight will see action as a receiver
thiB year after playing running
back and cornerback for Iowa last

season,
"Timmy, pound for pound, may
be the best football player we've
ever had here," Fry said,
"We're not going to let people key
on him just by putting him rn one
place, He's going to be Mr. Versatility forus."
Meanwhile Banks will continue
,to back up Sedrick Shaw at running back, Banks averaged 7,3
yards per rush and scored five
touchdowns on just 35 rushing
IIttempts last season.
"He just has a knack for making
things happen for the Hawks," Fry
said. "We want that big play explosion potential on the field as much
as poBsible.·
The kicking game, however, was

not as successful as the return
game for Iowa last season.
Place-kicking was a weakne88 for
the Hawkeyes early in the season
as1bdd Romano and Brion Hurley
shared the extra point and field
goal duties.
Hurley emerged as the No, 1
kicker by the end of the season,
making 23-of-26 extra pornts compared to 12-of-14 for Romano.
Both players finished 2-of-5 on
field goal attempts, Romano connected on the Hawkeyes longest 3pointer of the year, a 38-yarder.
Hurley, a junior, is listed as
Iowa's No, 1 kicker heading into
spring practice which began Thursday.
Junior Nick Gallery- will assume

the punting duties for the third
straight season.
Gallery, a second-team all-Big
Ten selection in 1993, struggled
early last year before coming on at
the end of the season to finish with
a 40.7 yards-per-punt average.
Gallery, who caught a touchdown
pass against Illinois a year ' ago,
will also serve as die Hawkeyes r
third-string tight end,
With experience coming back on
all of Iowa's special teams, Fry is
optimistic going into spring practice.
"We could have as good a special
teams as we've ever had here r• Fry
said. "I think we're going to have
an exciting football team."

than the entire Gopher bullpen (2).
One pitching factor that works in
Minnesota's favor is its apparent
immunity to the longball. Minnesota pitchers have given up just four
homers in its last 18 games, Meanwhile, Hawkeye hitters have taken
five opposing pitchers deep in their
last three games,
If Minnesota holds one true

advantage over the Hawkeyes, it
will be in the field. The two teams
find themselves at opposite ends of
the defensive totem pole.
With a fielding percentage of
more than 97 percent, Minnesota
finds itself atop the Big Ten, By
converting on just 94 percent of its
chances, no team commits more
errors per chance than Iowa.

Despite Minnesotars struggle on
the road, mound and under the
sun, Austin knows the Gophers
will be anything but a cakewalk for
Iowa.
"I'm looking forward to Minnesota coming in and playing us tough
all weekend," AUBtin said, ~Every
game's going to have to be really
hard fought.·

.
~

121 W. Benton· 338-2198
•

BRAND NEW BEDS!

BASEBALL
Continued (rom Page IB
said. "But once you get into the Big
Ten, Minnesota will probably be
pretty tough,'
If this weekend'B games come
down to the late innings, the
Hawkeyes will be able to rely on
their relievers. Ace stopper Kurt
Belger has compiled more saves (4)

Continued (rom page IB
onshipr and the bowl names are too
long and stupid for anybody to
really care.
The World Series does not exist
anymore,
The Stanley Cup is usually a
pretty good show, but for patriotic
Americans, there are just too many
Canadian teams.
As for the NBA championBhip,
" when was the last time two great
teams were in the finalB? I miss
those Lakers and Celtics teams,
So, we are left with the Final
Four.
Up to this point the Final Four
has not been renamed the Blockbuster Final Four (knock on wood).
Players do not receive any cash
(legally) for playing in or winning

1'1

the Final Four. We would like to
believe that they are playing out of
a love for the game and the glory of
winning.
Of course the cynics among us
will point out that players probably
do get paid for playing in the Final
Four (by alumni), But at least it
isn't blatant and we can overlook
it.
But the best thing about the
Final Four is that r for the most
part, it is actually exciting,
Indeed, it is hard to forget some
of the images presented over the
years.
Who could' forget Keith Smart
rising up and gently floating in a
jumper to give Indisna the national championship over Syracuse?
Who could forget Chris Webber's

look of despair after realizing he
had called a timeout that he did
not have?
Who could forget the disbelief
evident on all the faces of the
Georgetown players after Villanova
shocked the Royas and the nation?
Who could forget the final seconds which seemed to last for an
eternity as Duke's Christian Laetner caught, turned, and lofted up
the shot that sank Kentucky?
And who could forget Jim Valvano running zig-zagB across the
court looking for somebody to hug
after North Carolina State's last
second win?
While we watched these games,
we experienced something that was
more than p88sive. We were able to
believe that it was possible for us

to rise to the heights that these
players had risen to.
So, aB April rollB around once
again, there are four teams still
standing,
Each player will take a tremendous risk by stepping on the court
for these final games. He takeB the
risk of becoming an everlasting
image of failure (see Chris Webber).
Still the players will gladly take
this risk in hopes of becoming an
image of glory,
Oklahoma State, UCLA, North
Carolina and Arkansas all took
very long and different. roadB to
get to this point. All the players
spent a lifetime working for this
moment. All we will remember are
the final three games.

very thankful that I've had an
opportunity to come back for a second time:
This is Nolan Richardson's second straight trip with Arkansas
and third overall. The Razorbacks
are looking to join Duke in 1992 as
the only repeat champions since
UCLA'. seven-year titJe run ended
in 1973.
That Arkansas even BOt thia far
is impreseive, Since the field
expanded to 64, only the Duke
repeat championl and the 1991
UNLV team, which 100t to Duke in
the .emflnals, have reached the
Final Four 88 defenders,

"Everybody is expecting for US to
go undefeated, I Buppose, and
everybody is expecting for us to
win by a large margin," said
Richardson, the fll'8t coach to have
all starters back from a national
champion since UCLA in 1967.
'"l'hat's because we have created a
monster and now we have to feed
that mODiter, Sometimes you run
out of food, So we've just got to try
to take it one day at a time and try
to e,yoy this game,"
Only John Wooden, the architect
of UCLA's dynasty, took more
teams to a Final Four than North
Carolina's Dean Smith , This I.

Smith'B 10th Final Four, two less
than Wooden , A national title
would make Smith the fourth
coach to win at least three and the
two victories would give him 10 rn
the Final Four, one more than
Adolph Rupp of Kentucky and 11
le88 than Wooden.
"r know that I feel very fortunate
to have been there at any time,·
said Smith, at 64 and in hiB 34th
llealOn at North Carolina, the dean
of the CWTent Final Four coaches,
"It's not a given, even if you think
you're a good team, Maybe lometimea we weren't deservilll, I don't
know about this year:

COACHES
Continued from page IB
in America, but I don't think the
teams are involved in the social
partofit."
Oklahoma State's Eddie Sutton
led Arkansas to the Final Four in
1978 and his current Cowboys
come in 88 a No. 4 seed, Since
1985, only two teams seeded lower
than third - No. 8 Villanova in
1985 and No. 6 Kansu in 1988 have won it all.
"When I went there in 1978, I
thought it ian't that bard," Sutton
did. "But it has been bard to get
bick to the Final Four, I'm just
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OSU puts faith in Rutherford,~.....:

•

,

breaks

Owen Canfield
Associated Press

,

SEATTLE - In order to beat
UCLA on Saturday, says Oklahoma State coach Eddie Sutton,
the Cowboys have to slow down
UCLA's running game and do a
good job on the defensive boards.
Oh, and one other thing.
"The biggest thing you hope is
that Randy has that great shooting
afternoon," Sutton said. "He can
light it up."
That's Randy Rutherford, the '
Cowboys' All-Big Eight guard.
Rutherford has torched opponents
with his 3-point shooting all season, providing the perfect compleAssociatrd Press ment to Bryant Reeves' inside
game.
UCLA's Ed O'Bannon raises his arms in victory as he leaves the Oak·
Like Reeves, Rutherford is the

aid the
'Bruins
'kth Harris
Associated Press
SEATTLE - Ed O'Bannon
doesn't believe in fate, yet he
.dmits a series of coincidences
bave conspired to land UCLA in
the Final Four for the first time in
16 years.
Consider:
- O'Bannon wouldn't be playing
'for the Bruins now if the NCAA
'bad not investigated UNLV's pro'gram five years ago. The ensuing
troubles convinced him to change
his commitment and stay close to
home.
- Charles O'Bannon - their
\est dunker - came to UCLA
because of Ed 'and started as a
, ,freshman last season.
, - Charles wouldn't have played
a second season with his older
brother if not for the devastating
knee injury Ed sustain'ed in 1990.
- The injury gave Ed an extra
season and a chance to redeem
himself after UCLA's first-round
NCAA loss to Tulsa in the last year.
The sequence of events "is
weird: O'Bannon said.
The Bruins (29-2) escaped Mis-

land Coliseum court after UClA defeated Connecticut, 102-96.
souri by 1 point in the second
round on a one-handed layup by
Tyus Edney at the buzzer.
"If the guy on Missouri had shot
the ball two seconds later, they
would have won the game,n he said.
"If Tyus wouldn't have shot it as
hard as he did, we would have
lost."
Recalling the Tulsa loss, O'Bannon jokes, "If we'd have known
where Tulsa was, maybe we would
have beat them."
O'Bannon is one of several current Bruins benefitting from
UCLA's glorious past. Marques
Johnson, who played on the 1975
team that gave John Wooden his
10th NCAA championship, regularly attends practice as de facto team
counselor.

Johnson, a radio commentator
for the Bruins and the father of
freshman reserve Kris Johnson,
advised O'Bannon on what to
expect at the Final Four. .
"He's played 80 hard and so wen
this year, it's very easy to get mentally exhausted and say, 'Oh, I'm
done,'" Johnson said, "but I told
him he's got two games left and his
college career is over."
Kris Johnson has learned not to
doubt his father's wisdom.
"At the beginning of the year, he
told me that if everything went
right we would go to the Final Four
and win the championship," he
said. "We're at the Final Four and
only the championship part
(remains) now. He's been right
about everything."

UNDERCLASSMEN TAKE aVE

:Stackhouse, Wallace

The HOTTEST Nutritional Product in America
is NOW available in the Juice Lounge at
New Life Fitness World.

,Brad
Schnurr

Total
Nutrition
Drink Mix
and
Food Bars

8-10 pm TONIGHT

Great Low Prices! Ask for Bob 351·1000 or 351·8965 (h).

Bill's Coffee Shop

.
!tfJ

321 North Hall

The
Mill Restaurant
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta
A Full Menu of FiM Foods <It Reaaonoble Prices

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND -

BARBARA
SILVERMAN

on it to their hotel in suburban
Bellevue, Wash.
Some teams have been greeted
with bands and a hotel lobby festooned in their school's colors.
North Carolina was greeted with a
blue banner bearing the word "Carolina" with a basketball goal under
it.
There was a small group of autograph seekers to greet the players
and coaches as they filed off the
bus and headed immediately to
their rooms.
Stackhouse lingered long enough
outside to respond to endless
requests for autographs.
"The only thing we've got to do is
win it now," Stackhouse said as he
got off the bus.

Tom Foreman Jr.
Associated Press

per game, made 78 3-pointers and·
was named to the Big Eight's all·
defense team.
.
This season, Rutherford has'
improved all parts of his game. 8e
is scoring 19.7 points per game
and his 142 3-pointers are the m08~'
in conference history. He is averaging 6.3 rebounds per game - 7.3 i6;
the four NCAA tournament games ·
- and his 69.steals are secondmost on the team.
" ..
"Randy has developed into"J;,
complete basketball player," Sutton
said. "~e's always been able ~p:
score and shoot the ball weI!. In
the last year-and-a-half, we've seel\
tremendous improvement in hia
hall.handling, his dribbling, hi!
l>~8sing. but probably more than
anyplace els~ his rebounding and>
his defensive play."

FRIDAY NIGHT
COFFEE HOUSE
Presents

:f(

Tar Heels counting on

product of small-town Oklahoma,
He's from Broken Bow, a town of
almost 4,000 in the far southeastern corner of the state. Football is
king in Broken Bow, and Rutherford played the game early in high
school, but grew tired of the contact and turned to basketball.
Good move.
He averaged 28.5 points and
14.6 rebounds in his senior year of
high school, then sperrt one year at
a jllnior college before joining
Oklahoma State and redshirting
during the 1991-92 season.
As a sophomore in 1992-93,
Rutherford started most of the
year and averaged 14 points while
shooting a league-best 43.7 percent
from 3-point range.
Last season, he continued to
progress. He averaged 13 points

SEATTLE - For years, North
Carolina has relied on senior leadership for its success. In reaching
this year's Final Four, the under·
c1assmen have taken charge.
Despite predictions that North
Carolina would again be an early
I
casualty in the NCAA tournament,
the Tar Heels have returned to the
Final Four, and will meet defend·
ing champion Arkansas in the second semifinal game on Saturday in
Seattle's Kingdome.
Senior Donald Williams has
assumed his role as scorer to help
North Carolina earn another shot
at a national championship. But
it's sophomore Jerry Stackhouse
who has taken the Tar Heels on his
shoulders, taking classmates
, Rasheed Wallace. and Jeff McInnis
with him to the next level.
The Tar Heels am ved in Seattle
Thursday afternoon aboard the
Charlotte Hornets jet, then rode a .
bus with the sign "WRONG BUS'

SARAH GREENEA distinctive. alternative
pop sound with strong, •
blues-oriented guitar, ..
hauoting melodies &
stark lyrics.

A stunoing vocalist.
Barbara bas appeared OIl
TV & Radio. including
"A Prairie Home
Companion." in concerts
all across the midwest &
has shared the bill with
Greg Brown.
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Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softball team begins
the Big Ten portion of its 1995 season as it travels to West Lafayette,
Ind., for a four game set with Purdue this weekend.
The Hawkeyes come into the
game 14-10 overall, ranked No. 26
in the nation. Purdue, in its second
season of softball and first as a
part of the Big Ten Conference,
stood at 8-14 coming into the week.
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins hopes
having played a lot of games early
in the season has prepared her
Hawkeyes for the tough Big Ten
schedule.
:'You use the games up to this
point to prepare for the conference
schedule," Blevins said. "What you
have to do is develop consistency."
The Big Ten schedule forces
teams to play four consecutive
games with the same team , so
being able to remain consistent
game-in and game-out is important.
Despite being in only their second season of softball, Purdue
could present a problem for the
Hawkeyes.
The Boilermakers are coached by
Carol Bruggeman, a former Iowa
infielder, wflo served as a graduate

Joe Murphy/ The Daily Iowan

Illinois State applies a tag at first base Wednesday at the Iowa softball complex where the Hawkeyes lost their home opener 3-1.
assistant for the Haw.keyes in
1988.
Bruggeman led Purdue to a 2117-1 record last season.
This year, the Boilermakers have
been led by a pair of freshmen.
Jenny Schoen has paced the team
with 28-hits. four doubles, four
triples and a .368 batting average.

UYou use the games up to
this point to prepare for the
conference schedule. What
you have to do is develop
consistency. U

Gayle Blevins, Iowa
softball coach
Jenn Markert has the team's
lowest earned run average at 2.33.
She has struck out 60 batters in 83
and one·third innings of work.
The Hawkeyes come into the
game after a disappointing loss to
Illinois State in their home opener.
"I wasn't happy,' Blevins said

regarding the nlinois State game.
"We need more intensity and tenacity."
.

travels to Bloomington to compete in the Indiana Invitational
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Hawkeyes are coming off
an 11th place finish at the Texas
A&M BookstorelMonica Welsh
Memorial.
Iowa finished with a total score
of972.
Senior Jennifer McCullough
and junior Jenny Nodland led the
way for the Hawkeyes, tying with
an overall score of 242.

SPORTS

ReUNDUP

While Iowa finished 58 shots
behind winner Texas A&M,
Coach Diane Thomason said she
is not concerned.
"We have a long way to go, but
I think we're about where we
should be at this time," Thomason said.
"Most played pretty well at
Texas."
Iowa is an experienced squad
with eight returnees, which
should make for a fairly smooth
spring.
The Hawkeyes will be counting
on McCullough, Nodland, sophomore Candy Schneekloth and
senior Lynette Seaton to perform
well in the Indiana tournament.
"I'm hoping that all the golfers
step it up," Thomason said. "In
particular we're looking for Jennifer McCullough to play well."
McCullough led Iowa in the fall
with an average of 80.8. Nodland
was second for the Hawkeyes
with a 82.4 stroke average.
According to Thomason,
putting will be decisive for Iowa
to be successful in Indiana.
·We're always working to
improve on our short game,"
-Jon Bassoff
Thomason said. "You'll hear me
Women's Golf
say that all spring."
The Iowa women's golf team

••

One thing Blevins has been hap- "im~!m.mmll3E.ii
py with recently is the play of ,.
freshman Erin McGee.
"placed
shortatop
McGeeHebert,
Christy
who was
having
troubles with her knee, in the
starting line-up over spring break.
Since then, she has given the
Hawkeyes solid performan.ces both
offensively and defensively.
Blevins was also happy with the
play of Hebert on both sid~s of the
ball before she went out of the lineup.
On the mound, Iowa has relied
on a trio of young pitchers, Debbie
Bilbao, Leticia Castellon and Jenny McMahon. All three will see
action this weekend.
"For as young 8S our pitchers
are, they're coming along nicely,"
Blevins said . .
The Hawkeye and Boilermakers
will play two doubleheaders, one
Saturday and one Sunday. Both
contests are scheduled to begin at
m¥Jn.

,Men's golf tees off in Texas
The Iowa men's golf team
starts its spring season today in
the Dr. Pepper Tanglewood Invi, tational Tournament in Potts"
bora, Texas.
Competition continues Satur"
day and concludes Sunday.
The Hawkeyes will try to build
on the momentum they built with
a strong fall season.
"We're coming off a successful
fall," Coach Terry Anderson said.
, "I want all the guys to remember
all the good things we did in the
fall ."
While other Big Ten schools
have gotten a head start by playing in earli~r tournaments,
Anderson said he is encouraged
that none of them have been very
impressive in their tournaments.
The Hawkeyes will be counting
on two of its seniors, Sean
McCarty and David Sharp, to
lead the way this weekend .
McCarty is coming off a superb
fall and comes into the spring
season ranked No. 1 in the district. He is also ranked 25th in
the country, based on average
scores.
Sharp is another experienced
golfer who should help the
Hawkeyes cause.
"David Sharp has played in
almost every tournament,"
Anderson said. "He's got some
great expectations for himself."
Other golfers who will be performing for Iowa this weekend
include junior Laine Bratner,
Sean Rowen and senior Chad
Lydiatt.
Anderson said he is expecting
each golfer to have a. strong tournament.
"Individually you just have to
take care of your own game,"
Anderson said.
'
"You take care of business and
if you do it the right way then the
team thing works.·
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Men's tennis

-Chris James
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Chris James
The Daily Iowan

the Big Ten," Cashon said. "I hope
we can get there because it would
ghfe us an advantage in the seeding at the Big Ten tournament. ...
Iowa is coming ofT a rough spring
break dUring which the Hawkeyes
dropped two matches to Auburn
and San Diego State.
The Hawkeyes continue to be led
by senior Laura Dvorak who holds
a 7-6 record at the No.1 singles
po,ition. Juniors Sasha Boros and
Nikki Willette are 6-5 and 5-8 at
the No.2 and 3 positions respec"
tively.
Cashon and her doubles partner
sophomore Kristen McCracken are
5-3 overall and a perfect 4"0 in the
Big Ten at the No.3 doubles posi-

The Iowa women's tennis team
will see something this weekend it
hasn't seen since late October.
Its home court.
The Hawkeyes host the Golden
Gophers of Minnesota on Sunday
{or a pivotal Big Ten battle. The
match starts at 9 a.m. at the UI
Rec Building.
Both tesm~ come into the match
at 1-3 in the Big Ten Conference.
Iowa is 5-8 overall while Minnesota
sports a 6-6 mark.
Iowa senior Cara Cashon said it
1ritl be a big match for both teams.
"We're coming down to the time
of year when we have to make a
push to ftniah in the upper half of tion.

Minnesota enters the match
coming off a 8-1 thrashing of furman University. Tlte Golden
Gophers are ·led by sophomore
Tiffany Gates who has a 17-8
record overall. Junior Dana Peterson is hovering at the .500 mark
for Minnesota with a 12"11 record.
The Hawkeyes edged out a 5-4
win in Minneapolis last year.
Cashon said it will be just as tough
this year.
.
"They've changed their ,tarting
lineup a few times this year so we
really don't know what to expect:
Cashon said, "I know they will
come in here wanting the meet jult
a bad as we do. So ita going to be a
matter of who wants 'he meet
more."
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Finance
I Tore
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Hawks end five-month road trip

t
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14 other teams will join Iowa
for the tournament in Bloomington.

The Iowa men's tennis team
hopes to top the .500 mark this
weekend as it travels to Ohio
State and Indiana.
Iowa takes on the Buckeyes on
Saturday then travels to Indiana
on Sunday.
This will be the Hawkeyes
fourth straight Big Ten road
match. Iowa js looking to improve
its record of 7-7, 1-3 in the Big
Ten.
Iowa has been playing well of
late winning three of its last four
mat~hes . But Hawkeye coach
Steve Houghton said being on the
road is starting to wear on his
team.
"We've been road warriors
almost this whole month,"
Houghton said. "I'm glad we're
winning the close matches which
is something you have to do down
the stretch. But playing on the
road for the third straight week
does take its toll. I hope we can
keep things together this weekend."
Ohio State is led by junior
Doug Bloom who is 11-6 at the
No .1 singles position. The
Hoosiers are paced by Erik Barrett and Derek Pope, who sport a
16-4 record and are ranked
fourth in the region in doubles.
Iowa looks to sophomore Tom
Derouin to continue his hot
streak. Derouin is 4-0 in Big Ten
singles play and 3-1 in doubles
with junior Mattias Jonsson.
Derouin said he expects this to
be the toughest weekend yet.
"Indiana and Ohio State need
these matches as much as we do
so they will be ready," Derouin
said. "If we can get a pair of wins
it would put us in an excellent
position heading into the home
stretch ofthe Big Ten schedule."
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Owners OK relacement games
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
I, NEW YORK - Baseball owners
, voted 26-2 today to authorize the
use of replacement players during
the 1995 season.
'MIe vote, considered a formality,
was taken during a major league
meeting conducted by telephone.
The Baltimore Orioles, who have
refused to hire replacements, voted
against the resolution, as did the
'!bronto Blue J aY8, according to a
souree who participated in tbe telephone call.
In a statement issued after the
meeting, owners said all games
, with replacements would count in
the standings.
Acting commissioner Bud Selig
said he would travel from Milwaukee to New York later in the day
for the anticipated resumption of
strike talks.
With a federal judge set to hold a
hearing Friday on whether to issue
an injunction that would end the

walkout, the union prepared a
counteroffer to the plan owners
gave them Monday.
Philadelphia Phillies pitcher
Curt Schilling said he thought the
union will move toward the position of the owners, who claimed in
court papers filed Wednesday the
strike has cost them $700 million.
Schilling thinks the union's new
offer will contain a tax of 30 percent with a threshold of$49 million
or $50 million.
That would have caused six
teams to pay a tax in 1994, five
more than the players' previous
plan but five less than the owners'
proposal.
"We'll find out how serious the
owners are when we make our
counterproposal," Bobby Bonilla of
the New York Mets said after the
union's executive board concluded
its two-day meeting.
U.S. District Judge Sonia
Sotomayor has scheduled a hearing
for Friday - just two days before
the scheduled season opener - on

the petition by the National Labor
Relations Board for a preliminary
injunction against owners . The
NLRB has accused them of illegally changing the terms of the
expired collective bargaining agreement before an impasse in bargaining.
The union's executive board voted unanimously Wednesday to end
the 7 ~..month strike if Sotomayor
issues an injunction restoring
salary arbitration and free-agent
bidding.
"If the prior terms and conditions
of employment are restored effectively by the injunction, the players
will end the strike and return to
work," union head Donald Fehr
said .
If players do end the strike, owners could lock them out. But that
possibility is decreasing.
"1 don't pereonally know whether
there's 21 votes there or not," said
Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry
McMorris, who is said he's inclined
to vote against a loc.kout.

Associated Press

Where are my real players?
San francisco manager Dusty Baker watches cises before practice Thursday in Candlestick
replacement players go through stretching exer- Park. The regular baseball season starts Sunday.
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SCOPE

Time:

Place:

Fri., March 31 at 8:00 P.M.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE
With SpeCial Guests·

Produced by

.ali and

SCOPE~ti~.
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DAGOBAH

Tickets ON SALE NOW
Available at the University Box Office and all
Ticketmaster outlets. Student staff and faculty
1.0. charges will be accepted. MasterCard,
Visa, American Express, and Discover charge
by phone at 335·3041 or 1·800·346·4401.
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Sophomores lead Georgia to Final Four
Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

Asssociated Press

Tennessee's Dana Johnson (53)
huddles with teammates
Michelle Johnson, right, and latina Davis, left, during practice
Thursday in Minneapolis where
they will meet Georgia in the
NCAA Women's Final Four semifinals Saturday.

MINNEAPOLIS - It's a long
way from 17·11 and no NCAA tour·
nament berth to 28-4 and a berth
in the Final Four. The Georgia
women made that leap in one year.
There are a couple of reasons.
One is the aging of last year's six
highly touted freshmen into more
mature , confident sophomores.
They've been around the block a
time or two now. They know what
to expect.
The other factor is just as impor·
tanto She's Saudia Roundtree, a
dynamic 5·foot·8 junior who plays
with a pizzazz the Lady Bulldogs
had lacked.
Roundtree stepped onto the
Georgia campus last fall after
being named the national junior
college player of the year at Kilgo·
re, Texas, and in one package gave
the team someone who could drive,
dish, pull up for the jumper, hit the
3-pointer and play defense.
Those skills gave her the ability
to lead, to make a difference,
though she's much too modest to

give herself that much credit.
1 knew I was joining a great
bunch of players," Roundtree said.
"They're young, but they're very
experienced. I knew they would be
ready to play with me, but I wasn't
trying to make a difference. I was
just trying to blend in."
But there's no denying her con·
tributions. Tennessee coach Pat
Summitt, winner of 563 games and
three national championships, certainly has noticed. Tennessee will
play Georgia in the national semi·
finals at the Target Center on Sat·
urday, to be followed by Connecti·
cut against Stanford. The champi·
onship game is Sunday.
"In Saudia Roundtree, you have
someone who can run the show and
really complement the other play·
ers," Summitt said. "That right
there elevated their team tremen·
dously when Roundtree stepped on
the floor. She not only creates for
herself but creates for her team·
mates.
"That's when Georgia started to
show their maturity and come into
their own."

Joining four sophomores in the
starting lineup, Roundtree is Georgia's No.3 scorer with a 14.9 average. She leads the team in assists
at 6.9 a game and even averages
4.7 rebounds - a hefty figure for a
point guard.
Her assist-to· turnover ratio is
excellent at 2-to·l and she also
averages two steals a game.
"She's given us a dimension of
quickness on the perimeter," Georgia coach Andy Landers said.
"Where that's really made a differ·
ence is in our defense. With Saudia
out there, our other four kids can
just stay hack and play good, solid
defense."
Roundtree's defensive abilities
never were more apparent than in
Georgia's 82-79 victory over topseeded and NO.2-ranked Colorado
in the Midwest Regional finals last
Saturday. Basically, she took Colorado's All-American point guard,
Shelley Sheetz, out of the game
down the stretch.
Sheetz didn't score in the final
17 minutes and committed five second·half turnovers.
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under T.J. Carlesimo at Seton Hall
before joining the University of
Massachusetts.
Bayno's determination to land
the job apparently was the key factor in winning out over a field of
six finalists to replace Tim
Grgurich, who lasted only five
months as the university's coach.
The 32·year-old Bayno said he
preferred to look at the greatness
the program had once achieved
rather than dwell on the turmoil
that has caused it to sink to its
lowest depths over the past three
years.
He vowed to produce a group of
hard-working players in the mold
of the teams that once competed for
national championships.
"All I looked at was the positives
that occurred in the past, the great
teams, the great coaches," Bayno
said.
"I grew up watching UNLV basketball. Every time I watched them
play, their hearts and souls were
left on the courts. They were the
hardest playing team in the country."

"The enormous opportunity that
presents itself here, to run this pro·
gram and be the head coach of
what was once obviously the greatest basketball program in the country, is a dream," Bayno said.
It is the first head coaching job
for Bayno, who served as the graduate assistant under Larry Brown
at the University of Kansas and

Bayno was an assistant at
UMass for seven years, and was
John Calipari's first hire when he
took over a downtrodden program
that went 29-5 this season.
He was introduced by UNLV
interim President Kenny Guinn,
who said Bayno was the best choice
for the financial package of
$300,000 a year, which was the '
most UNLV could offer.

Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - UNLV hired its
third head coach in as many years
Thursday, signing University of
Massachusetts assistant Billy
Bayno to take over a troubled basketball program that once ranked
among the nation's elite.
At a news conference announcing
his hiring, Bayno promised he
would work to return the UNLV
program to the prominence it once
held under former coach Jerry
Tarkanian.
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Billy Bayno, new UNLV

STEVE ALFORD',

:. . .

Former IU star accepts
Division I coaching job
Jerry Nachtigal
Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - Steve
Alford, the sharpshooting guard
who helped Indiana to the 1987
NCAA championship and became a
successful small-college coach, was
hired today to coach Southwest
Missouri State.
Alford, who coached NCAA Divi·
sion III Manchester (Ind.) College
to a 78·29 mark the past 3 112 seasons, at 30 became the secondyoungest coach in Division 1. Marshall's Billy Donovan is 6 months
younger.
Alford replaced Mark Bernsen,
who was forced to resign this
month after failing in three sea·
sons to match the standards set by
his predecessor, fan favorite Charlie Spoonhour.
•As far as experience at Division
I as a coach, I have none," Alford
told a news conference. "But ...
from my NBA experience, I've
played with some of the greatest
players in t he world. I think that
supersedes the lack of coaching
experience I've had at this level."
Alford received a 3-year contract
at a base salary of $70,000 per sea·

son, plus a $30,000 radio and television show contract and incentives.
Alford said he's bringing one of
his assistants at Manchester, Kenny Cox, with him to Southwest
Missouri.
He said his father, Sam Alford,
head basketball coach at Chrysler
High School in New Castle, Ind.,
for 29 years, also is considering
joining his staff.
Alford was a member of the U.S.
gold medal Olympic basketball
team in 1984 and played four seasons in the NBA with the Dallas
Mavericks and Golden State Warriors.
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a,m - 1:30 p,m
FOR A SPECIAL B.RUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR R~GULAR MENU.
---~~-
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-

-..;..
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LIVE .. ~

HOUR: M-F- 4-7 p.m.
---~

When You Need A Margarita ... Mondo's Does It Best
$1 .50 Margarltas, $2 strawberry Margaritas.
$1 Domestic Drafts & Chips & Salsa
. Serving Hours: Sun .• 10-10;M-Th., 11·10; Fri & Sat.. 11-11

THESE
WELL DRINKS DAYS
DOMESTIC
BOnLES

Drink 9 to Close

~ 1Well Drinks
2lor
Pints
Schnapps
$1.50 Margarita Pints
$2.00 Strawberry
Margarita Pints

Food 9 to Close
$2.99 Burger
Basket
25¢ Wings
Full Menu'
7TVs

9PM

Come Check-Our New Blues
Jam Every Monday Night
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Friday Night
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Saturday. April 1sf
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UNLV names UMass
assistant as coach
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Social Work Siuden! AssoclaUon
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eKceptional, caring
individuals 10 work in Iowa
City. We ofrer compelitive
11
for new
wages, excellent benefits,
shift differential, rull or
ClASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before
pan-time hours.
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HELP WANTED

CMT~
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Essay Question
Project

~

Opportunities for
temporary wort
evaluating respon~s to
essay queslions. Full-lime
weekdays (8:308m - 4:3O
pm) for about 10 days
beginning April 3 or to.
Half·days or even in,s
possible. Need high
school diploma. Some
college counewort
helpful. Work located in
Iowa City offICes of ACT
( American College
Testing).
Apply by mail or in
person (resume helpful):
Human Resources Dept.• '
ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge SI••
P.O. Box 168. Iowa City,
IA 52243-0168.

OPENINGS AT UOF I

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
Bachelor'S ~gree In
Business A.cImlnlslraUon.
Management.
FInance or

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

l.At.NlAY SERVICE 10

PROCESS ClEAN #¥J
5OII.EDUNENS.0000

H.WJIEYECOOAtltIATlON

ANoABlUlYTOSTAIC>FQR
~ERAL HOURS AT A T1ME

N"'ESSARY. DAYS ONlY

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!

PlUSWEeKENOS#¥J

EMMA GOLDMAN CUttie
227 N. Dubuqe St. e lO,WI City
3191337-2111
""",', Clln/,,' ChGkU/M. 1913"
~

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5.
Evenings by appolnlment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

BLDG., Iowa City

HQIJOAYS. SctEOUlSl

TELLER: Pan-time
position available in our
Iowa Gty Swlh Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
4 out of 5 Saturday

1 W..t
IA

youth Hom.s, Inc.
1.11 Wl terfront Dr.

mornings. Stroog
candidate will have
10-key sldlls and enjoy
CUSlomer COOLaCL Pick
application al any one
of our offices or apply in
person al Hills Bank
and TruSl Company,
131 Main Street
Hills, lA, 52235.

Iowa City. IA 12240

Education Coordinator for
summer program serving
behavior disordered chil·
dren ages 6-15. Educalion
Degree and teaching experience required.
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\H\' I'IO\l:ER co-or

MFATISEAIOOD

COUNTER PERSON
(PAKf-TIMf)
Excellenl customer service

Youth Counselor Associates
needed for summer program
for behavior disordered
children ages 6-15. Educalion or e~perience in working with children is preferred. 20· 30 hours per
week.
Submit resume by 418195
I'eo\1Ie 0{ dl..... cvl1unl background
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ACT I... EqUlI
OpponunityiMllnnodn

FROM 6:00AM TO 3:00PM.

ActkIn Emplo)tf

.ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. non·
smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

Join the Help Desk team at
Weeg. Learn lots and get great experiencel Work.
with a wide range of computer lechnology from
dinosaurs to stale of the art systems! And help others use computers more effeclively. ReQuired qualifications; good communications and problem solving skills. and a desire to help others and learn new
things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one or
more of the following: Apple Macintosh, mM PCs
and compalibles, Weeg mainframes. or the Internel.
Spring, Summer and Fall positions available.
and minorilies are encouraged to apply.
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 Le.
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individuals 10 do
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national campaigns.
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AT 9:15 ONLY .
NOW SHOWING AT
CAMPUS THEATRES

Are you looking for an
exciting career?

We Are Looking For You!
If you are I onoIIvated teem pIaye< who hal pnot retail (J( marIceIIng
expertonoo, oonaldtr joining our IUClCMSluI teem. Our.- branch
In _ Oty will .... _ _ full and port-limo OIlI>O'1unl1l. tor
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BRENTONlMJtI

354-8011

·ITEM PROCESSOR
Part-time. temporary position through October
1995 al our Computer Services Center.
M-F: 12:00 PM-7:00 PM, Finish time will vary.
Qualified candidates will possess strong ten
key and math skills. Must be accurate 10
balance debil and credil transactions. solve
problems relating to customer transactions and
effectively communicate with the public over
the telephone. Banking experience preferred.
Competitive hourly wage.
Complete application at our Main Bank location.
102 South Clinton Street.
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':"::HE:::"'L~PW:':":'A:::N=TE=D--'~~~~- ILm"DW:au;m-- I CHILb CARE
ISUMMER
RECORDS, CDS,
COMPUTER
WORD
I;;;;,~~~;::-I~NE...;;.;ED;,.;;.ED_ _ _ =-EM=PL=O..;....;YM=E~NT--=~ I .;..;TA.;..;..P~ES~_ _ _ .:..;:=:....:=:....--:.- PROCESSING

~~~~.:.~~~I

:;,

3.'1 ; -5711-1

fulandpon....
. .lntoMtWt ~~~~~~~~£=:;;:==:::==;::::=-I
...
th'lUmmw or _ ....,
CAMP ItIlCHWOOD I small CMIp
and SltU/dlY. Ap~ll I,om lpm' NYC-fritndIy femiIY ~ for "'"' In """""m Minn ............ coun·
(pm II 121 E. WIII*lgIon S......
nanny. 12011 667-83t3.
oeJon with I~once to _ ; U1~
NOW HIRING- SIUdtnll 101 p.~.
Wa!trat<1ng. I"'~ or

~~~~~~~, beoonducttd~Y.Mon:h31

~

=~...r~.~ CHILD CARE
~~ =~-:~ PROVIDERS
~ HoopitaI.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Westgate. Gilmot-e Ct.

· s. Dodge

• Burlington, College,

Johnson
• Atbor, E. Court, ....."""', ,
Friendship, Scott Blvd.•
Shamrock Pl.
• Hollywood, Broadway
• Burlington, College,
Governor, lucas, Dodge
• Bowet)', S. Van Buren

Exciting
positions
opening at
Target,
In'fun team
atmosphere.

:-tlVe"":

_ _ ~. Eom 2K pIAJfI
month pius I>onI.M&. CM1 (319)33&2889. for """.lnlormatlon.

PAAT-TlME ellplriOnCtd ~

_ltd. ~ 122 Wrlghl St. ~ 9
until l1amddy ........."'Top.

'ART·TIIiE help nttdod to begin
• ftW'Spoing _
. N>rIi1 II th......
dtpottmtnt with Stwi.358-1011.
PART·TIIiE htlp .. cror> and Iov'
.. ode 101m. EXPERIENCE NECfS5ARY. 10 mlnut•• trom campu..
683-2789.
'AAT-TIME lanltorlol hell> needad.
AM and PM. Apply ~ :3Opm.

• outdoor garden center
• outdoor snack cart
• team leaders
(up to $8/hr)
• several other unique
opportunities
available.
I

PtlQPLI
PI"EJlPlllding
company
ltel<Jng stIeSperson with positiv. Ittituda. fulltimtl pen·tlme. 21<1 mOllth 0.0.0.
Lmittd openings. 331~.
PERSONAL "--t nttdtd __
Ings In<I ........ Eam lSI hQUlIn
__ 1Imt doing iIundfy. cooking end
pooonai .... halping I dIIIbIod pW"
son. " In.......ad. cIII Marte StcI<er
aI 33&-1208. NI pm.
OPENING. Phy.lclllhorlPY aide
nttdtd. p.,,·tirfla. ftellble
. Will troln. Comh _ fitId lIP'

"""rI. ,..

""=MlAr..

1M.
•
NEWlooommUII~~A lI'BIessIng 1m8i~~~:SalolX .I;~~
t~._~
Now
InIon" through
td. State car1ititd
MI' r.iii;ii~:=':tt-::::::;:--:::~
23)'t111 comt>intd _ _ _•
Nutritiouo ...... and...... ""'about ava1IabItdisCOun ... F! mort I

inlormation.:.l1~
or~n aftor 5 pm.

USED FURNITURE

~;?10~

QUALITY cItan. goney UItd _
hotd "."Iohingl. 0001< •• _
• ..,.
.... ~ ..... _ t conlignmant
.hop In 'own 'Not Ntce ...,1Iy Antiqu...• 315 10t St. lowl Crty 351·

• FA)(
• Fr.. Partling

• Samt Dar SaMet

6328.

• Aoo11cItionti Forms
• APAll.tQoJI_

USED CLOTHING

OFFICE HOURS: IlarIH:3Opm Mol' ~~~~~g!:._~
PHONE HOURS: AnyIinII

I

SHOP or cOII.Ign yot(r QOOd u.td
clothing to THI IUDG.T SHOP
2121 S.
Of.. Iowa City IA.
Clothing. household Item •• 'nle'knlCkl, J.welry, book 'lIch,nOt .
Opon aVOtydly. Upm. ~1B.

_lido

"'turing IhIIIt;ISt w nWJSt

IMtJI ffIecIion oIl1Sfd 00IIl/lICI
d/st$/n
CIty

"'*'
We buy used
CD'S I Records

I::":':'::;;:~~~~~_

314-1822
EXCELI£NCE

POWER COWANY

•

Now hinng patI·tlmt day bIrtWIdtr.

Apply - . 2-4pm
Monday- Th.....y. fOE.
60t 111 A... Corai,UIt •
THE IOWA RIVER
POWSR COWANY
Nowhlnngcllthwasheta.
Must be
nigh .. ond

Apply In person at
guest service desk
Coralville.

Work lVallable: Primarily data entry. also fonns
processing, mail sorting, telephone communication. (lAna
Entry requi~s It least 30 wpm typinalkcyboardin, skills.)

Hourty Willa: To $6.25 per hour and hiahcr. dependin,
on work lCtlvilics. Subsequent wage inc~ascs based on
produclivHy. length of service.

Leacth of work: Some jobs only a few days 10 a rcw
weeks; others S-6 months or longer.

33&-3888

3 t81/2 E.BurlIngtOll St.
'Mac! W"",*-, DOS

·P-.o

'Thts1. 1onnat1ng

'LogaII APAI MI.A

.8us/ntIs Qfaphics
'Rush Jobs Wtlcome
'VISA! MostwCwd

POamoNS OPEN
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
TEMPORARY
SUMMER HELP

a._
_tnds.

Appllcallona will be accepted
until 4:00 P.M. • Monday,
Apt'i13 at the
Secondary Road Building.
4810 Mol,,*, Ave. Ww..

Apply _ _ 2-4pm

MottcIayTh<nday.
EOE.
601101 A
.... Corotvillt
FULL and pM·tlme prep cool< anc
,..hwash... wanled. Apply: MIdtown
FI""1y AomauranL 630 Iowa AvonUf.
HIRING prop and line cooI< •• Wiling
10 train. Col Elks C1<b. 35t-31oo.
1~~~~~~~~~foI()NOO:S TOMATO PIE In Coral·
I":
~1Ie. Now hiring prop and lint cooI<••
appiy In person. 516 2nd St ..
Coralville.

Forma may be obtained at
the Secoodary Road
Building. 7:30 to 4.
Monday though Friday.

-Wadtings

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

-OUAUTY GUA"ANTeE!)'

VIDEO RESUMn
- F""" ScripIlo ScIWI·
THE VIOEO CENTEA
361-1200

WANT A ""a1 0001<1 Table1 Aode-

1':'::::'!:~-----

HOUSEWORKS

Two Qftlt tocmmsl

11 1 5t.....,. Dr •• 338-4351

liW;;;;\;:;:;~'jV'_I~~33t",!!E._~~358-96~I1_ GARAGE/PARKING

I

r===~~~~~I";";=';";""::":':"":;:":==--

~~

Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women. minorities. and
elderly are encouraged
to apply.

~~=~~~~r liii~~~~iAiiiiFiiDS

Sl~rMflirJ~f.f:'

Flexible schrouling.
Meals &unifonns
provided

Emp~d&ounls.

• Posilions wiJllast 410 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training provided

AIrshifts awilable.
Apply in person:

Please apply aI

1 --5~~:E'--I

Children's summer camp
in Minnesota seeks male
cabin counselors who can
teach in
mounlain biking,
tripping. archery, tennis,
. wood shop (no powcr
tools). canoeing and
assistant cooks. A great
opponunity to develop
people skills.
Employmcnt from 6i I 0 to
8I20.218-S43-6161.

11

1M3
SUluI<I.
ElCCIIItnt condition. low
mileagt,
lUll tunld up. Snoo.
33iHl00-

1_
I ~..................._ _ _ _

ttt31200
FZReDO.lm.,.,.,..
oondttlon.
only
_ . ~ ..
bike.
S4500 I I

1"",,::::::,;;:-___

OBO. Call Jonathan.t ~1.
;;';:;';';:'~;'i.iiAiii::iT- Can _ bike II CycIt Industries.
I IIIIA .ltT~nll~~aU I

I

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE"

:~~~~~~m~

I

1~;;;;;::==liiiiPimro:--I':'
~

EltpoMnctd Instructiorl. CIa... "-"

ginning
now. CoIl
_
.
Welch Brtd.-.
PtI.O.
35491901.

FEIIALE. n.... maklng g"'" pro-

I-'.:!~;-;;;==-==-

loasIonaI. Ij)W1onI.
Own lOMIin
two btdroootI.
CoraMIIt
SIriIg..\tot
5232.50 plu. t/2 utilIts. 061~

1-

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

________-.; ;. ____ I=:..;.:..:.;;.=-----I

alla-1ipm.Maraha.

FEIIALE. own ,oom In lour bod·
,oom.
""" _ d...,rox.
~

~~~~~~!...-. sm.50 plus 114 Wlit1ts. A.....
HOME _ _ ftng.nd ,tptI'-I~
ASAPItlrou!tl~31ot.lIIYt_
-1rimtrtIng-<h1mnty and __ (3t9~
topIir.-ng ........." ' ~=;===-:--,-....,....,.
1Inioul ~. 354-&131 .

I ~:::;::;::;:::;:;;;:;;;
II

TYPING
WORDCARE
33&-388/!

• Downtown Iowa City
(1D1)SS from Holiday Inn)

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Forte Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd~ Iowa City

I~~~~~~

AUTO DOMESTIC

SUBWAY

NCS

Currltr
and.pec.
Burgo.IwO
AVINable
'A"KING
block. now.
Irom
5361 month. K.yston. Propertle ••

An eng.,eering ~ground

f

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rt! shifts

•"oro

Johnaon County is An
AffinnaHv. Action

.

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLl~RICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

tr1 V10iI HOUSEWORKS. W~vt got
ItAI (J/ ""'"' uttd fUmJM-.
p1u.
dishta, _
drapeS,
limps
and houOtIIoId
. AI.
-.naIlIt
pricoo. Now oa:opbng
new tonlO'\mtntl.

nol requred .

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated, quality individuals to £ill the
following fuJI-time lemporary positions:

• CoralvUie Strip

3f8 1/2 E.Burtington St.
'FormTyping
'W,,", Prootsslng

e

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PllDCE88tNG
BUVING clasa ring. ond _ aoid
and _ . STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 101 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.
BOOUTEAI moe.. bike. _
eo and 12Ooc. Must be rtlltblt. Man
354-0220 t".I59.

OPPORTUNITIES

PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive.
office furniture, and appliance industries. has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.

Full Time Benefit package includes:
• Medicallnsuronce
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• Dentallnsuronce
• Ufe Insurance
.·401K Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan
To begin your rewarding career with PURethane, Inc., you may
apply immediately. either in person at our facility located in West
Branch. just south of Interstate 80. Exit 254. Mon - Fri. 8 am 4 pm. or stop by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls
please.

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

COUNSELORS
THE SUMMER
YOURUFE
AND GET PAID FOR ITI
Top 3-camps in the
Poconos of N.E. P.A.

more th.n DtK'r. Notkw ...ich .re comfMrCill
~ wUl not be «:cepred_ PINH print c:IH,ly.
not be publilhed

_________________________________
~

____________

o.y, date, time ______~__.....:._____
Location_ _-:-:-____________....:....___
Contact person/phone

....... ",.,.rion
bya

Ctrtlfitd_
RolUmtWriI.,

through

APPLE _ _ 520. SeQ. G""
..tcutIva.
.... ond _
. 353-4129.
UpcIatIl by FAX
LEARN Internlt (In_ &.!per80UTH StDEIIIPOIIT
l=iii~iffiffi=i~~~:'1 hlghwayl In-Home cl..... - OIhor 1_ _--=3.:,5~.:,.-=-2:..2_ _
AUTO SEIIVIa
I
computor htIp IVII_. 339-04511.
WOIIDCARI
1104 MAlDlN LANI
W. buy.... and ..1Ith
IIACINTOSH CI ... lc II. $3951.
33&-3888
~
30.000 _
Cotor ClaSSIc. S4Q5? Sty_• • 1mAopoIrIpoc1a1....
520 E.Wash1ngton Sl
~. 351-nn.
318 11'2 E IIurIngton St.
Swtdttt. GomIIn
(next to Now PIon... Co-opl
IIACINTOSH Computor. Complete ~ _ _ Con_
JiIPII*t. 1to1Ian.
Mon-F~ 1~~Slt 1~
'Y.tem Including printer only $599.
Sunday
Call Chris II 80().~.
• to FREE CopIes
noor>6pm
IIACINTOSH Styl.wrltar prlnttr.
·Covtr IAftn
~~~""!'!_ _ _ _
lett. perftct quality. $1251 tItm.
'VISAI MutwCItd
FOR .aI., 1984 red Toyot. Foyr ~~~~~~::
C&11 Marte tt • (51!i)518-0112.
Aunnor. Aun. good. engln, ovor- ~I btdroom in 111", ".droonllrA
I..:....:=-=-=-;;;.;.;~=-_~~_ INIW WId uttd 3811• .t86. Panllum.
FA)(
houIod two v-> ago. $3.300 OlIO Av.lI.bl. April I. C.t. walc_
38&-S495.NEC. OELL 358-65«.
!::::;=======:::!:::358-0803==·=====d;33;;;,8-.,::'9~'4::,'_ _- =-"=

TRUCKS

. INeor

Our

&4th year. Experience
teaching water and land
sports, WSlsllJfe Guards,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

___________ 2

3

4 ___________

____~____ 6

7

8 _________

_ _ _ _ _ 10

11

12 _ _ _ __

13
17

15
19

16
- - - -- 20 - - , . - - - , . . - --

Hive you found roul .ummer

21

23

24

job? Girl Soout Councilor
0 ....... Min.oeapoli. "ill Iw

Name ___~__________~______~____________~~____

Tennis,

Climbing, Arts and
MORE.

Call (215) 887-9704. or
write 151 Washington Lane
PA t9046 .

CAMP STAFF
NEEDED

.WI' poatiOI'l' .vail.~e II 3
IUJDmer ttlideat camp.: 2 . .

MinDeapoti .. 110 nortbe .. MN.

. IMIlor brl"8lo The DaDy J~ Communkltions Center Room 201.
DHdIIM for submittlll8 ;ten/I to 1M C.tenW, column Is 7pm two dlfS
prior to publklrion. ItMtI fNy be edlfftJ for length, MHI in general will

•

AUTO SERVICE

Poai"ouincJ..sc: N.... ror 1

CALI NDAU HLANK

329 E. CoI.wt

Entry- _

STARTING WAGE $6 PER HOUR

____________

20!\ diIcount with ltudtnt to.
Abovw Roll Rtc:onlI
1:1S 1/2 Eut WlIIh1ngton S.OIal351-t229

is ••tremely benefocial but It

ACT is III [qual Opportunlty/Amrmativf Actlol Employer
~- ---------.-

MIn" lind women', atteratiORl.

PHOTOS-FIlMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

JOB DESCRIPTION 12,
DEFINTION, Applicants win
aaailtthe Engineering staff
In various Engineering
aspecll. Dulies will Inetude
but nol be fimiled to:
surveying. inspection.
structu,e Inventory. possible
computer appllcaHona. othet
related work as required.

FREEMFAL
pWyinJmffi

CHlPPER'S Tailor Sho!>

~/Ion.

Minimum age requirement
eighleen. Muat be able to
obtain a w ild Iowa
Commercial Driver'.
Ucense.

ArhyX·==
c::=s

For additional information or to apply in penon; Humlll
Resowtes DePI. ACT National OffMlC, 2201 N. Dodge
St., Iowa City. Applicalion materials also Ivaibtbleat
Workforce Centers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa CiIY, and Washington.

--Edoting

JOB DESCRIPTION ",
DEFINITION; A manual
labor and limited skill.
equipment operator
engaging in a wide ,ange
01 highway maintenance
activities.

rS\ All ~AwiIalie
I _ 1 IULORPAJ(J!-- ...'
~

GuARANTE~ 1~~ii:riiO¥C--

WOIIDC~"I

1-.==== ~;;~::~ ~~~~~~~~!II;~]~

BO
JAMES.
Cook.1tA1 Must
or port.......
NlghtJ
anc weokands.
be hera

IUtnmtf Ind fall.

==";TH
:;:::':E=O
IO:"'
W"'
A ~RIVE-R--

~:W~~~fciifco;;;;;1
'I

Day shift" short evenm, sIIlft: Days 8:30 10 4:30;
evenings S 10 10; boIh shifts Monday thougb Friday.

~

,4."'~
Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

United ~7l84~7

Varlery of opportunHies ror temporary employment in
lowl City offices of American Collegc Tcstln, (AC!').
Clry bus serviCle available for both shifts.

__

seso.31~.

leW IHIIIe_ CO's. RIcora

JC!

~W'

ZENtTH 386. Not.boo!< . 2M Ram.

115MB. HO. bettw-y dIIrgtr. _uois.

OL L~

AND INfORM-'TlON SERVICES.
Day car. home. cont...
",tsehooIlstlngs.
occUionaI silt....
tide child car.~.

Temporary Employment

~nt

~~(Oo?o

Positions available: =~~~~ RESTAURANT

• BoWety, S. Johnson

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

hOro~th"'~':i

4Ct CHILD CARE R!FlRAAL

_

NOW hlrfng. Motivated...orgot...
and ~_Io _In

HELP WANTED

_~
TWO u.td PC Junior com put."
51. .... _~""" FREE1~.
uttd CO'" W
:":'E~'=:-U:::
V '-com=:":PU'-I"-'-on""'"d-com-pili-or
I~========::; ~M ·comp.Jlbl •• Appl ••

11/(' (J,ti/)' IOWdrl
-U,millC'c/S

_ 1 AOVERTlSI
, THE DAILV IOWAN.
~714
s»-f1l5
oupo..... l.tO' 13
NEW _
~ In downtown hIS
__ Aelibltlto<n.

comp location• ..., Mpl.. RN-MN Iicena..... preferred; EMf or
IJ'N ...y be -.idued.

C......... W...........
Dincltr.U,.......
W. . . . . TrtpGWles,
.wn.I p_ S...... Arts •
C.....

s,.., N.......III,

c._

- - - - --

Address __________________--:-____________

~-----------'----''------Zip---...:.c....-_

Phone __________________________~______~__~~__

Ad information: # of Days _._Category ____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) CostcoYerS entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢perword(S7.80mln.)

86¢ per word (58.60 min.l
51.11 per word (511.10 min.)

l'-'Sdays Sl.56 per word (515.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.00 per word (520.00 min.)
]Odays $2.31 per word (523.10 min.)

rr-.p-.. Drr.1ad Cllol'"

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.

"""III Rae...... OUt Soout

or stop by our office lOC.Jted at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Gty. ~2H2.

SpodaIIoU oceded_
Wdwcall ror appIicIIioa ptCbt

Couacil rI ~ Wpl •• 36)1
8.001<1)'11 Blvd.. MpI. MN ..
55419
(611) .l3s-4&)2 ext 297.

Send completed ad blank with cIleck 01 money Older, place ad over the phone,

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Mondly -Thursday 8-5
8-4

~

...
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SUMMER
FALL OPTION

ITWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'RINT NEGOTIABLE'
801 S.Glt>tr1
IMMEDIATELY

~VAILABLE

=

ONE bodn>cm with dl5alUfIf. Fa' q>- FALL LEASING• ..,..,.,.,. two bOdtJcn. 433 S. Van lItKon. $400. HIN room Iplrtm.nll. 5625 includ .. Hugo<*ntwobedroom. twobalh-

pfId. no polS. _ _ ~119. HIN. CioSelOcompul.CIII35I .2700 roomljlal1rl1trlL Clost 1 0 _.

:=====,--,--- ITv~t.iiT.~1i:n;;:;et;;;j.
~~==~~~~[I!~
IJ

351-8098.
ONE bedroom. Oakc'osl. Avallabl.
May 1. New C8Ip01. n.... 51....
lng, cat. wllcorn, . $3001 month .

~35&-8096.~~~=====_
ONE 8EDROOM APAImI!NT
Room for two.
DownIOwn. M: . poIIUng.
laundry. HIN paid.

monL May ~... Cioo. hoopl1al. law
;~;~~~~~~I ONI
building. 33_ I8.
I~~~~r~~:~
room in two bedroom apart-

OWN bedroom In Ihr.. bed,oom I~
apartmtnl. $180/ month. May Ir...
:13&-8852.
PlNTACREST. 575
ct
who signs 100... TWo bedroom. IwOIC
::';:':';;;~;";;'':'';::'::'::';'''-I balhroom. May trtt and porl<ing 100.
Call U.. 354-G57•. ::-:--;-::--c=- I~~~.~':1!'"'nu~,. l'ov"''''

iiiMn~mtii;'f-1

HlNpaId. M:. DIW.
par1Iti(j. ~-:':':"'-_ _ _-'.;':":''':':''--1
AcctssIbIt. 351 91.
AC~OS8 Irom Th.llt, Building.
Cambul. pell, parking Av.il.ble
Il00II. 337-3733.
ADf03. Eu_ two bedroom aparI'

NOW I.aslng lor I••. E1flcItncy.
bedroom.!wOboctoom and _
room. VIIIou. """"'1ieo, som.
paOOng. Cal lor de,..".

crosI. Summer and loll leasing. M-F
~. 351-2178.
ADfOI. W..1IIdt two bedroom aparI.
monts. Close to UI hoIpiIal. Summer
and lall loosing . M·F g.5pm.

1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 m.nta. Wilking d"I.ne. of Penta-

_III

~~======,..-

__ I=~~AfLi]i~DiA'iiL'v

NOW WSIIIG FOR FALL
..2.
and I bed,oom apartmenl. lor I
renl. Allocalioni clOse 10 ~us.
ColI 354--!233.
OLD GOLD COURT
One, two bodn>cm • ..-lew
odlooI.
A..,I_ now and III leasing.

;PA='Y~YOU~S':':'50~cosh=.::::sOOIet
::"""~OUf
apart
-:".

OfI~~~'3gi~'

mont. Two bedroom. 900 aquar.
ltall PI<1<lng and pool. Clost to Law

Four blocks 10 ca~ . grttl two .
bedroom. !wO balhroom. Froshly
po/mecs. HUGE. HIN
DIW.

I:!.

~'

-

_t._

AVAILABLE May I. New lIv.. bOd-l '-'==:..;....:= ' - - - - -

room optrttnents. two

In. S/artJng 01 S600I monlh pius UOI.
.... CII354-2233.
~~~;;:;;~~~~~
CLOSE IN two ~ oIcIlhrtt boll- ~,
room . Iwo balh aplnmtnl • . $7501
month for thr ••• pl\Js utllitie • . No

A0I31O. Coralvilit Ihr.. bedroom

Smoking. Augusll . 351-6182.
FALL
823 E. CoIItgt
HUGE

apartments. PttJ allowed. M:. DIW.
WID hooIc'ilpS. poIIong. 1IusIinL Summer and loll 1... lng . M·F D-5pm .

~35~'::!-2~17~8.:.-,...,..,._--=-:-;:---;
A~. AvoiIIbIo now. Pats_.

'====;~~:=;::7;'=-

,.

CoraMDe. IhIM bedroom. M:. DIW,
WID hooIc-tlpo. ftm hIII_1h ~oo.
$450. T1woug/l July. _-HI ~.
351-2118AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
120 N.John"'"
'RENT NEGOTIABLE'

CUIIlop;;o;;l~~~~~~m.t;ot;U;: PlNTACREST.
""medIcaI~S4II:J.
351-6153.
Two bedroom. Iwo

~~~:iWt;t;;;;;;m::-iWol

II

~~;;~~~t::1
~
SINGL! bedroom tplnmln. 1.1l1·
~~:Giinidi;;;;;;:-~-:-I

A_In May.
354-6e68.,.a......sage.
ON! bedroom. S. Vln Bu,"n. ~C.
seven mlnut. walk 10 campu•. S4OO/
monlh. 356-6497.
ON! btdroom . N.ar UIHC . May
Iroo. HIN paid. M:. 3J9.a603.
ONE month "II. One bedroom .
Close to ctmpUI. porl<lng. M:. Available Juno 1. 336-0684.

and 3501-2233.
FALL 1eUIng. SpacIouo one and two
bedroom apartm.nl. w,th locurlly
ayatam. S450IIfld$550perlT'lOf1lh.lrt
clUdOI WII • • Close 10 CImPU1. CIII
3J9.8nB 01354·2233 ,

bathroom. $700 lor the sum""". f'oa.
albl. lall opllon. Call John or Matt I~~~!:.:~~:...-.__~~~~~~~~~'!:.
368-7517.
RENT NEGOTIABLE: Ihr •• b.d. NOW LEASING
room, two bathroom on S.Johnson,
APARTMENTS
I~~~~~;;n.-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;; Col
Mar Ir... new carpet. 11M porl<lng.
In
35B-78100l35U879.

Newer 1.2, and 3
bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June 1. &
August 3.
Cali Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (office)
331-()317 (mobil)
9 S. Linn St.

ROOM available Immedlalely. 5230.
all ut,lIll.. Inclucled. 112 bloct< ~OIR

C!W!IfUL 338-482•.

abI. Ior ....m. SlAlIet available May
12. Two bIOOI<. !rOm !hi Pontacr.l
ContIICI David. wooi<cltyo 339-1320:
wttlc_ (515)282'-.

SPACIOUS Ih_ bodroom. two bath.
room. near UIHC. Available July 1.
$725. CaI~.

Showing by appoinlmenl ,,"(y.

dr_.

Lorge IwO bollroom. walor pfId. Corpel. air.
p!OkiIg. on _
AugUSt 338-4n4.

BENTON Mano" WATER PAID.
Larg. two bedroom. carp.t, air,
drapes. DIW. porl<lng. no pats. Auguo! I. 338-4774.
CHEERFULIwO bedroom opanmanl
In batemant of older hou •• nllr

downtown. Avoilable now. 337-4039,

leave message.

EAST OF THE RIVER

WEST OF THE RIVER

EfFICIENCIES

1 BEDROOMS
• 70 7Oakcrest

"1 BEDROOMS
• 333 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clinlon
• 400 N. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 218 S. Lucas

2 BEDROOMS
• 20.24, 30 Lincoln
• 1050 New10n
• 415 Woodside D.1.
• 917 2!Xh Ave,
Coralville

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van Buren

...VAN BUREN
-1-'"
~,~ VILLA GE':
Le~sing

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

For Fall

2 bdrm $585 + .Itctri<
3 bdrm $635 ..U.IiII""
3 bdrm $685 • tloctrlc

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. Lucas

3 BEDROOMS
• 501 Bowery
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The Cliff/1122 1136 N. Dubuque

Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off'street parking
No pets. 1 yeu lease.

765/ month lor Ih,.. : $8251 mOflth
I()( lour. plu. utllhles. NO 5mokln\l.
Augu511.351-6182.
WESTSIDE, oil Mormon Tro~ .
Three bedrooms. two bathroom, .

Good _lion ror Univorsl1y. S200I

month per ,oom pIUS utllltl...
337~79 .

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Give US acal to ~W
any ot 0/1' tim properties

ORAD! profooslonal. Lttgt thr.. bollroom. lwo balh.,..,. CIos&-in ,...,.
Vlltd older homo. Vaulled c.IIlngs.
Skylights. all omaniIia. Parltlng. ~
polS. $925. 354-9597.
•
GRAD! Jl'1)IessIonaL l.Ngt two __

Joca ted in /oMoa CIty.
Call tJf fTI(J(8 iIfonnatbn.

room. Clo •• ~fn . RenOl/lled Oldl't
homo. NJc. woodwork. II """"_
Po!ch. ptrking. No petS. May. 5754

354-9597.
•
ORAD! pro_al. Four 1ItdtoOfn.
two bathroom. Rlnovated, woott
1100<1. bay windOws. big po«h. Itt
......-. Ctoto41. Juno. $'200.

351-0322

35f

G597.

•

LARGE Ih,.. bedroom ~, Eaor
ICCIII 10 UI HoopitaI. Includes WIf).
full baSlmlnt. off·I''''1 plrkln\1,_

Monday- Friday 11)-3 pm

614 S. Johnson '3

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hoophals.

One bloc!< ~om Oontal ScioncII bulltlIna. SjlIICIouI throe bodroom. 57$.

CIA. Avallabl. Augusl I . 587i1f
====.,:.:..,,..:.:.,,,,:--:--.:- 1 1r.R~~p=~~jiiiiiR~~~ licit,
StX· SEVEN bedroom
E.....
etoo...... TWo kHChon. IwO batl!monlh. 351-7172.

•

dug1e• •

room. AvailAbI. AuguSI 1. Ad.'~'

Koystont ProptrIIea. 3JS-62S6.

HOUSE FOR RENT :

EHler,neI"lUlllng II $344
2 BldraomalUrtlng II $44Q
Stcur1ty deposit S250

AOIOI. Eastsldo hOu .... Ihr..
leVin bedroom. Summlr and' I

• ff1I mernbIr$IIIp CIId m
Mn~ poa.

ItIMiI COOIiS.

Ieu!ng. M-F~ . 35102178.

wev- room.

HOUII lor r.nl 1o prOf...10:'i'
lemlly. _ I I . coupItsI paM .

• CIIS considnd
'Ne

~~~~~~~;;; ~~=;'---;-:-=--=---:-I ~~~~~~__-:-.:I----------II
TWO bedroom. IwO bath. May"".
mOt11l> . w lng I wilking dl.'lnc. 10 campu• • AlC .
;7,;;;;;=~=:-7~~=- 1 DIW. laundry. large living room. ~..
~~7. SS61 Including H/W .

Th,"

419 N, Van Buren.
bedr
•
kIIchon. dining room. i >ing room. ~
Itrgo _
. IInIshed attiC. fl",,*,.
bacl<yard. WID. Ronl $1200 plus IJbIl.
UI.. Ayafl.bl, Jun, t -July t .
338-0097.
•
LAFIGE lour bedroom hou~

•'Freeheal
Free oII·street P¥Idng
• 24 hr. malmerence.
• On city Bus il1l

·PIcnIc.,.
CALL OR STOP BY
337-3103
2401 Hwy. 6 East

"_"""'l1li1)
AlII tar BlIItIy.lo. M·F. H;
Uu. SII. & Sun.• 1.5 & 1-5
(2 _

ovaIiIilIi

~
~/-&
APPlY NOW fOR 2·BED
APAATMENTS AVAILABLE
fEBRUARY & MARCH

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES $300-$377
CAlL UOf I fAMILY HOUSING

335·9199

FOR MORE INFORMATION
~0~~~:~~~I~~~~;;;'::~-=~d~~~~~~~~~IAD #12. EUlslcloon.bodroomllplfl.
ment.
Walking dlltence
of pent"li~~~~~~~~J
er
..1. Availabl.
311 5.
1Ipm.
Mon-F~

6j>m. 351 - 2178,
AOIOI. EIfiCIoncIoo and room. one 10
!IV.. bIoc!<s 01 Ptn_. Summer
Ind 1111 I.,, 'ng . M·f 9·5pm .
351-2178.
ADI02. EastsIcIt one bedroom opart.
monl•• Walking dl.,.,.,. 01 Panta·
tmI. Summer and III 1euIng. M-F
~ . 351-2178.

A0I07. Et.,sIcIo one.!wO. and thr..

bedroom dupleluts. Summet and fal
leaslng. IM'~. 351-2 I 7B.

AD.1301 . Cal• . allowed. Co"'ville
ont. two. and Ih,.. bedroom

80 DIll,,", 2IOZ

Red. 5 sp•• extra citan ................... '3687

It Ch.vy C.INI'O
Ok. Red, Auto. 5,0 Va ................

*6792

83 CtleYy Chew«•• 4-Dr. Brown. 4·Speed ............................................. $758 • Mdt ~
82 ~tiac T·looo 2 Dr Auto Blu............... .............................................. $795 ,...13DDO
84 Renau~ Encore 2 Dr HalChbadt. Clean ........................................... $988 '/If2Auc11on_
80 Toyota Corolla. 4·Dr.. Aulo. Blue ......................................................... $988 • M IDeM /radii
82 Ford Granada. 4-Dr.. Cream. Nice Carl ............................................ $1200 'TopUollltltK
83 Ford Escort, "Or, ~Aulo, Slut .................................. ...................... $1395 )'011' iIdt
83 Ford Escort GL 4 ur. Aulo. Low Miles ............................................... $1731 'l1li60 bini!
16 WI Golf. 4·Or.• 5 SP, Dark Red ......................................................... $1988 IInIncIIIg
16 Ford Escort L 2 Or. Red. N:; .............................................................. S22n •
Ch&¥i CeIebII1y Coupe. Blue. LOOII M.1es ...................- ................
IfI(ItOWI
87 Ford tscort Pony Auto. Sunroof. Low miles .................................. 12387 .........
82 CtleYy Ctprl<:e VB. 2·1008 Blut. Clean .............................................. $:1m rIII'III'I
84 CtleYy CallII/O. 5 SF. Runs gr.... No NIl ........................................ S20n IIIIIIInfy AI'IIIIIlIt
87 NIssen Senttl Halllhback, 2 Or. AIUO . . , ............. .... REDUCED $29112' tIIg6M
88 ~tIac Bonneville. 4 Or.• SE. dark burgundy nod. loaded ............... $3987 : . .
88 TI1jOIa Camry 4·0r. Wagon. Aulo, Blue ..........................." ....... " ...... $49n

as

S2m

opan-

monl• . DIW. CIA. WID Itclny. '..1. parking. Sum_ and lalletsing.
M-F~. 351-2178.
ADt210. eor- aIIIcitncy. one bOdROOm and IwO bedroom. Pool. W/O
IlIClllly. periling. ~C. busNne. nleo
..to. Summer and IaI teasing. M-F 95jlm, 351-2178.
ADUO'. FIRST HALF MONTH
FREEl COIIIVIt tftiCItncy. ont bOdnoom and!wO btdroom available now.
Nlet 0 ... WIth pool. WID1acItity. bu&Iino. wal. paid.
M-F 9:Q0.6:00. 351-217B.
ADU.3'. W,,'••do two and th,..
bodn>cm lownhouse. M:. WID hOOl<·
up. Summer and laJlleuIng. t.l-F 96j>m. 351-2178.
AD,401 . Coralvill. n...." two and
throe b.droom Ipa"",tnl• . Ale.
DIW. WID 11IC"ty. parltlng. busi'nt.
Summ. and Iailltasing. M-F 9-6j>m.

AVAILABLI~ . EIIIcItnCy.

$3251 month. CioN 10 campus. Apr'!
",""
:=:;'35::,'",-6:::rn
.=,.,.-,..-_-,-_
CHARMING ont btdroom townhOUlt
..- downlown. II ""litie. paid. One
.fllcl.nc,. H/W paid . August.

•.

~n

DOWNTOWN on. bedroom apa,,·
monl. Availablt Immedlaltly. ~25.
Uncorn RtaI ElIatt. 33&-3701 .
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. W.I~lng
~ 10 hospital! dental oompIel.
HIW paid. oll-olrool parlling. ~C.
Hon-amOl< • . GradUItI Ilmolllhttt.
AvaHol)l. June I. $285. 351-4135FOR Fal. CIetn. quiet, one bodroom.
433 S. VIII IItKtn. $400. H/W pfId.
No pot•• r e r - . 356-0119. 351·

and month by month rentall.
clUdOI
utl_. Also
accopting
more Inlormation
~n.

FURNISHED' EFFICIENCY. Heal
paid. S389. Call Laknkl. Manor.
337-3103.

BEAUTIFUL 2.WMElL
TRAILER
Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2.100.00 o.b.o. Call 331-()558.

1viif~~APts

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

2 bedroom apts
beautiful views.
• exceUent residential
nelghborhood
• pl3}gTOund & recreation
tacUities
• centntl heat/air
• on bus route
• on·slte laundry facilities
• professional on·site
management

Call today!

(319) 337-4446

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...
• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• Houses & Duplexes
e StudioslEfficiencles

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Call now for best selection!

OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN
PRIME LOCATIONII
"Newer- ec:oncmy- mini offtc;es •
120- 22. sq.ft. Stoning It 599.
UtiIi1ies paid. 351-8391.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

431 S YAN BUREN
Available Augult.

-

pIuo ulMia, 35HI391.

off·_

1HO N'SSAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 sP.
T- tops, '2.8k miles. Excellent
condition. Call3S4-8136 alter Sp.m.

...

I~~~~~~~~~J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THREE BEDROOM
twO BATHROOMS
Lttgt. DOWNTOWN. tal ... 1u1Chtn.
perlclng. S6n plus <A~tit••
$Ioodeposll 351~

WaJIring d!JI.nc. from campus.

TOYOTA CRIIIIDA

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

504 8. JoIIn_

339-8522

338-6288

-=:::;;::::;:;:;::;;;:::::;::

:.r,~~~idrC;o;;;-;p;;;;meni.1 ThIM bodroom. two bathroom. IhrM
L,
blOCk. ""'" campuI. Oft.atrttt pork.
Ing. lJiundrt. Eat-In k_.$E89

831 S. Dubuque

5speed, stereo, AiC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354-6015 before 3 pm.

Apartments

3 blocks from downtown.

''''1-.

FURNISHED o""lonel... COIalvjlt
...... qUltl 011_ parItjrog. on bu&line,
in building.
6-9ron!
Of 12
monlhleundry
__
Il>10. Low

1:1~IU'lliilii:lml'~~~

Luxury 2 bedroom

ATTIC on. bedroom .penmenl In
Featuring:
oIcItr hIlUM. CIos&-in . Prolesslon.u
deck, microwave, D/w,
graduatt prtlllJed. No pol •. 5275
plus utiibao and deposit. Summ. and
A/C, HJW paid.
ColI 35HI82 oller 6j>m.
Ltase
to begin lmmediately
AUGUST: rustic IwO room efficiency:
wooded environment; cat wek:om.;
or May 15 with fall opIlon.
~ 1 5 UIII;u..IncIudod: 337-4785,
AUGUST: unique IhIM _ oottogo
OIItrlooIdng woods; flreplace; deCk:
col welc:omt; se 15 utilities Included;
337-4785.
•

8098.

SemI.,

'93 CBR 600 72
Low miles, pertect condition.
lank cover. walfanty. $5000.
Call flat 354-3951 .

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

'
30

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN IU
4-dr . e". AM/FM .adlo. POWEll' locka. automatiC

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(·xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1180 DATSUN 210
72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer, 679·2482.

1... FORD MUITANG
CONVIRTIILI
American classic. Beautiful car. 269
V8, 4-apeed. Get ready for
Spring nowI338-1961

1981 TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable

top. Clean In and out.
Greal cond~lon. 358-0600.

•

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LS
Loaded including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990 firm. 338·0024.

~eJa,i=&;lw;,Giii
335-5784 or 335-5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Arts & Entertainment
."mltJ'NR'U'U.

San Francisco gay lifestyle show,
NBC series net Peabody Awards
Associated Press

Peabody Award Winners

ATHENS, Ga. - A controversial
public television program about gay
life in San Francisco and three NBC
• "AnnI.1od MaupIn'. T.... '" tho CIIy,'
prime-time series were among the
-Arneric.Jn Playhouse" and KQEO. San fr"ncls00, a Propag;.ndi-Workins Title Production for
31 winners of 1994 Peabody Awards
Channel 4, London, . depiction 01 oltematNe
announced Thursday.
lifestyles In San francisco.
The awards, administered by the
•
"f'" NBC. Constonl c Productions and
University of Georgia's Henry W.
Amblin Televis40n in asIOCiation with Wamer
Grady College of Journalism and
Bros. Television.
Mass Communications, honor
• "Frasier: NBC, Grub Street Productions In
asIOCiation with Paramounl TeleYlslon.
broadcast and cable excellence.
More than 1,100 entries were
• "M.! About You," NBC. In fronl Produclions and Nuance Productions In asIOCiation
received this year, said Barry Sherwith TriStar Television Inc.
man, director of the awards pro• "11Ie Hunprlnoldo," ABC News '20/20;
gram, which is in its 55th year.
New York, about. woman's fighl to save vic·
Awards will be presented May 8 in
lJms of inorexia.
New York.
• ....... to INd," ABC News "PrimeTime
"Armistead Maupin's Tales of the
Live,' New York, about error rales allaboralt>City," which aired on the PBS
nes lhalleSl for cervical cancer.
•American Playhouse" series, was
• "'~ak the Silenc.: Kid. ApI ••t ChIld
Abuse: CBS, New York, and Arnold Shapiro
honored for its "courageous depicProductions, Santi Monica, Calif.
tion" of San Francisco's' gay
• "CIS Reporb: D-Day: CBS News, New
Hfestyles and freewheeling sex and
York.
drug culture of the 1970s.
•
"ToINKxo Storia,· National Public Radio.
NBC , the only network recogWashington.
nized for a prime-time entertain• "Wade i. the Water: African AmerIcan
ment series, was honored for "ER,"
Sacrtd Mu.ic Traditions: National Public
"Frasier," and "Mad About You."
Radio and !he Smilluonian Instilution. WashABC News won Peabodies for a
ington.
"PrimeTime Live" report about
• "11IeBaltleolth.8uI..:WCBH-TV,
Boston, and Lennon Documentlry Croup for
error rates at laboratories that test
"The American Experience.'
for cervical cancer and a "20 I 20"
• "FD"" WCBH·lV, Boston, and David Grustory on one woman's fight to save
b,n Productions for "The American Experivictims of anorexia.
ence,·
Three episodes of "The Ameri• "Malcolm X: Mobil PIal.: WCBH-TV,
can Experience," produced by
Boston, Blackside Inc. and Roja Inc. for "The
Boston public television station
American Experience.·
WGBH, also were honored. One
• ·Barb,. Stmnnd The Cot>cort. J.E.C.
recounted the Battle of the Bulge;
Production, Inc., presenled on Home Box
Office.
the others were biographies of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
• "Nick Newt: Nickelodeon and Lucky Duck
Productions. New York, a new> magazine for
Malcolm X.
children.
Other winners included HBO,
MTV, Nickelodeon and National
Source: AP
Public Radio.

• · MlVU......... • MlV~, New
York.
• "5chilophrtnia: Voices '" an lines.:

Lichtenslein Creative Media. New York.

• "The ....... F" '" Vee-Jay." WRKS-FM.

New Yor1c, .bout one 01 America's mostlnflu·
enlial bIack-owned ,ecord companies.

• "Fudnotln' Rhythm: WXXl-fM.
Rochester. N.Y.. a depiction 01 American cui·
lU'" through popular music.
• "Iuddy Ched 12: WTlV·lV, Jacksonville,
fla .• a public service program.

• " _ ShoI.. Turner Original Productions-

Varied Directions for Tumer Enle<lainmenl Networu, Allantl.

• "D-Day" SO Yun: Wl/XU-fM, Cincinnati. Ohio.

• .0.... : Berond !he Clouds: WETA,
Washington. and Channel 4. london, a River
films Production for National Geographic Television.

• "bflections on Elephants: National Get>graphiC Television, Washington, for !he Public
Broadca>tins Service.
• "Just lea....: Tales '" VIolence. Ore.",.
of Peace: KSBW-TV. Salinas. Calif., a program
on youth violence.
• "Rwando,· KCD-TV. San Francisco. a reporl
on !he Rwandin civil war.
• "The Atomic Bomblhell." KSEE·TV, fresno,
Calif., an Investigative "'pori implicating the Air

Force in a nuclear weapons accidenl40 yea"

ago.
• "Fat 0Iance,' Nalional Film Board 01 Cana·
da. presented on lV-Ontlrlo, a program
depicting !he problem of being overweight
• · fourwoys FlmI: • Case TV Production for

Channel 4, London, a children's program dealins with cornpie>( Issues of life and death.

Ol/ME

+ tax and

Art. . house filmmakers scare up
thrilling, suspenseful movies
John Horn

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Independent
filmmakers have delivered a steady
flow of thoughtful and often
provocative stories about life, love
and heartbreak - a "Red" here, a
"liowards End" there.
These directors have failed, however, to produce old-faBhioned, edgeof-your-seat thrills. In some cases,
their films may be as good for your
mind as they are for your insomnia.
A new crop of art-minded directors
ill working to reverse that soporific
stereotype. These current and
npcoming titles may lack the m.iIliondollar casts and eye-popping special
effects the big-studio pictures trumpet, but they are nonetheless entertaining in the classic movie way:
They rattle your bones.
Charles Burnett, who made
1990's domestic drama "To Sleep
With Anger," will release in May
"The Glaas Shield," a police corruption drama. James Gray's debut feature - "Little Odessa," which will
be released April 28 - tracks a
Russian hit man.
One of the most notable filmmakers in the middle of this new creative confluence is Stjlven Soderbergh, the maker of 1989's srthouse hit "sex, lies and videotape"
and 1991's "Kafka."
Despite the vaguely pretentious
title "The Underneath," Soderbergh's April 28 release is a bank
heist flick at heart. Based loosely on
the i949 Burt Lancaster movie,
"Criss Cross," '"I'he Underneath" follows a drifter (Peter Gallagher)
whose return to Austin, Texas,
rekindles all the problems he once
Ief\ behind.
One of the movie's more memorable scenes is as nerve-raclring as
any you might see this s pring :
Injured in a shooting, a hospitalized
~allagher fears for his safety. He
asks a hospital visitor to sit in his
room - not to k.eep him company,
but to protect him. Is the visitor just
that? Or is he a bad guy posing? It
takes agonizing min utes to find out.
Unlike "sex, lies and videotape'

or Soderbergh's 1992 work, "King of
the Hill," "The Underneath" is what
Hollywood could call a "genre" film
- a work adhering to the storytelling formulas refined through
hundreds of dramas.
"Most people who grew up loving
those movies liked those kind of
films," Soderbergh said.
"The main reason is they're such
fertile ground; drama is about conflict, and these films have lots of
conflict on many different levels. So
the stage is set to have lots of subtext and watch these people bounce
otT each other in really interesting
ways."
Not too long ago, some of Hollywood's most acclaimed films were
genre films - "The French Connection," "Dirty Harry" and "Serpico"
among them.
These days, the major studios
have turned the thriller formula
into just that: formula. You can see
the plot twists a mile away because
you've seen them all before. When
Gene Hackman's submarine commander shows up with a pet Jack
Russell terrier, you know how
"Crimson Tide" is going to turn out
- a navy guy with a dog has gotta
be nuts.
Other Hollywood films don't have
the courage to follow one storytelling premise. Instead of sticking
to its "killer virus wipes out the
world" hook; "Outbreak" wanders
into a story about rogue military
agents and helicopter chases. "Disclosure" isn't just about sexual
harassment. It's also about computer hacking and corporate ladder-

24 pk bottles

• "Notmllldy: The <Mat Crusade,' Discovery CommuniCitions, 8ethe5d., Md.
• " §ewer Solvent ~I." KGAN-TV. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, an investisation or dty sovernmenl fraud.

climbing.
"The Underneath" - like another
arty thriller, "The Usual Suspects"
- puts a premium on story, making
sure the plot is inventive without
being unbelievable. Working on lower budgets, these independent filmmakers don't hsve to start the cameras the second 13ruce Willis or
Sharon Stone is available. And
since less money is at risk, fewer
people will try to interfere.
"You can't fly blindly forward to a
start date because a few actors happen to sign off on an incomplete
screenplay - then you often end up
with a mishmash," said Bryan'
Singer, whose whodunit, "The Usual
Suspects," is due in theaters this
ljU.Ill.IIler. "You have to take care and
develop the material and really
understand it."
John Dahl has become one of the
hottest independent directors even
though his genre films were considered too uncommercial to merit a
theatrical release. Dahl's "Red Rock
West" debuted in home video stores,
while his "The Last Seduction" premiered on cable TV. But critics and audiences - propelled both
films into theaters.
Even with the growing popularity
of the arty thriller, these movies
retain an otlbeat style. "The Underneath" doesn't have a typical lovable hero, mixes time frames and
UBes an unusual color palette. "The
Usual Suspects" is so complicated in
parts you hsve to see it twice to
cstch all the subtleties, and you
don't know what's real and what's
imagined.
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La
Mexicana
Restaurante • Specializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. -Fri.
Hrs.

rues. -Sat.

llam-2pm
5pm-9pm
Oa!ed Sunday & Monday

114 East Third St.

West Liberty
627·2852
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Limit 1 with Coupon
Coupon expir~ Apri~ ,~95 __ _
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THIS WEEKEND

$4.00 Margarita Pitchers
Sat«~d4

'

Q103 Party on air live

·with Michelle Steele .

UNI~
121 E. College • 339·7713
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